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Automobile Announcement

R
-r

EPAIR WORK
Confidence ATHENS AND VICINITY

-m on Motor Cars is an 
“Art” of its own. It’s 
not a “trade” that can 

bepicked up anywhere—at 
any time. There must be 
experience behind the job.

* i. .
Hear the New Victor Records 

while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s , M

When you are behind the 
wheel in a

:
B FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 

horse or buv one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service in the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada fn Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

Je ■ Üt
Leahy, of the Frankville 

-—r-er of the Merchants Bank, 
spent the holiday at his home, Orms- 
tow», Que.McLaughlin •—

Don’t miss the Women’s Institute 
meeting in the Town Hall on Satur
day, May 29th at 3 p.m. sharp. The 
speaker of the afternoon is Mrs. 
Greer, of London, Ont. The musical 
numbers include a piano solo by 
Miss Guest, a solo by Miss May 
Duffleld, piano solo by Mrs. F. W. 
Claris and a quartette by four little 
girls.

m
.

you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

*»

We have had the experience
Your car will get the benefit 
of this.

At the Bazaar you can buy Robertson 
Bros., Williard’s and Ganong's Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of 5c.

\
I

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the'Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor. AiGet Yours Now

Miss Bessie Rowsome has return
ed to her home here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowsome, 
Addison Road. 1

(This is my 11th year on motors—L.G.E.)CARTING—I am prepared to do light 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply to 
Mr. Amp. Waston, Athens.

. iEmpire Milking Machines
Miss Clio V. Leeder, Mallorytown, 

spent the holiday at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. John Cokey, El
gin; Street.

1" Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole, Ottawa were 
holiday visitors. HBUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! THE

Earl Construction 
Company

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

The many friends of Mrs. Geo. E. Judson 
will be pleased to learn she is able to out 
again, after her recent poor health. Newton Brown, three miles 

eadt of Frankville, is having an auc- 
tioa sale of farm stock and machin
ery on Saturday, May /29th.

”V
jT~\

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Sheffield entertained Rev. and Mrs. T. 
J. Vickery, Mr.and Mrs. Everett Rowsome 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris.

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph Genuine Ford Repair Parts
.Mrs. D. H. Davidson and Miss 

Chloe Sexton, of Delta, are visiting 
Mrs. D. D. Davidson, Main St.
Yïliss Jacqueline Moulton, who is 

in New York in training for 
is reported very ill.

A. Taylor 6? Son GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

A
Mrs. H. McConkey, Church St. will sell 

her entire Household Effects on Saturday 
June 5th) 1920.

Athens Ontario Ontarioy ' X
a nurse, »

Mbs. R. C. Latimer, who has spent 
the last few weeks in Smiths Falls, 
returned to her home on Sunday last 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
R. E. Coons.

= The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Davis,t Addison Road, was held on 
Monday morning. Service was helà 
at the house and the remains were 
taken to New Dublin for interment.

.
]

Mrs. Wm. Towriss, district organ
izer for the Women’s Missionary So-
ciety left on Monday for the branch t £rem ^
meeting at Sherbrooke, Que. ttfK "Surprise Soap, and make your wash- 
T. S. Kendrick and Miss Mina Prit- ing easy in p]ace of tedious

Sfir • ■

chard are also a tending.

The Catechumen Class of the Meth
odist Church 'will hold their annual 
picnic on the church lawn

Mrs. Beecher made a business trip 
to her summer home at Charleston 
Lake and arranged for some repair 
work. She expects to open her re
sidence in the near future.

on the 
5th.afternoon of Saturday, June 

Races and games will be arranged, 
and ya jolly time is assurred. The 
leader of the class, Miss Belle Wiltee 
extends a hearty invitation to 
member. The mothers also 
dially invited, 
afternoon with us and encourage us 
in our work.

Mr. Bryce and Floyd Sheffield 
spent the holiday with friends at 
Lvndliurst.

every 
are cor-

v Come and spend the
Mrs. Nellie Steacy and grandson 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everette 
La timoré, Brock ville.

A. H. S. Notes
Miss Rena Kendrick, who is at

tending Victoria University, Toronto, 
is home for the summer.

The A.ILS. Memorial Tablet will be 
unveiled at 8 p.m. on June 3rd. A short 
program will be given and a social evening 
spent on the High School Lawn, 
and renew old acquaintances and associa
tions.

Dr. Corpol], Brockville sent five dollars 
to the Memorial Fund this week.

In last week's jeport the name R. G, 
Seolt and family should have been \V. J. 
Scott and family.

T
Mrs. A. E. Collison and Miss Ina 

Richardson, of Seeley’s Bay, visited 
at Mrs. Collinson's mother, Mrs. Al
bert Shetiied.

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

BUFFETTS Mrs. James Hannah, who has 
I spent the past three weeks at the 
! home of her daughter, Mrs. G. Sher

man. Grenville, Que., returned to 
, her home this week.

that are the last 
ofd in beauty 

a n d c on yen icn ce
Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

CADETS INSPECTED.
j Mis? Elizabeth Doolatt. teacher at 
! Mallory.own. was homo for the1 holi- 
j day.

On . Tuesday Licul.-Col, 
j inspected the High School 
j Corps.
j The inspector congratulated Mr. 

j (' s”, the instructor, the officers and 
: • n of the carps on their splendid
! showing.

The cor’.?, consists of about forty 
L hoed stitdor.'s. In addition j 

to Vie regular military drill, they

Gillespie 
Cadet

I .
j XVt v i

Mr. Fr: d J. Stanton. Elgin, was a 
\ i - : t L r in nnvn on Saturday last.

. Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

j Mr. Jackson Nil barn was 
I Jri.m Vvibone over the 24th.

j -Mi’, 
i 1' hi

r
Maurice 1Y1 v. Brockville. IJ i g i

• hot it; y at ids home here. RED CLOVERthat ivkr !li3° B“vo ; u exhibition of signalling 
' and physical c ulture.

an: soiTy to relate 
•V. -aiMLOiiev'::":;:!. thesieklist.

i
if the way as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 

from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the-iand/

-____ _ j they assaulted a - fence when ip lack- ;
At''. il. Fates. Kings-on; spent the ing- may h > taken for a guide to their 1 

! •• iid.-y i:i. .iho vilh-.go.! • j fight in;-; al-ili: y. we would not 
: to be a: : by tl : : :.i.

cave j:A Wv. Jtj Airs. !.. Glenn Lari is progressing 
: rlahy at Kingston.ora

to the wise, “prices are no 
getting any lower”
Motto A DO IT NOW

After the drill addresses were do- j 
Lieut.-Col. Iliyored to the corps by 

GFlcsiii, end Rev. Mr. Roy le.
I

Mr. i i •nan M; Gn one. Gl«. a 
is 1 .1 11;? sick p's

Like, Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

Lieut.-Col. Gillespie promised fin? i 

boys thr.; if the militia department | 
could secure funds, there would be ;« 
summer imp about the first of ■ 
July f;)rx the cadet?, and gave them 1 
all an invitation to attend.

Rev. Boyle ’spoke- of the a<Jvant
ages of cadet training to the boy j 
••pul to the country.

He showed how it bo Refitted il. • 
hfW by giving physical training \ 

wl-.ieh built up their bodies, by | 
teaching them ‘ team play” and by 
the training in obedience and self 
control. Mr. Boyle also pointed oüt 
the advantages to the country of the 
hundreds of boys 
training in case of war.

Mr. ;.:id Mrs. V. \Y. Scovii spen£ 
;. • guosy. of Mr. and Mrs.. 

;.;:d f.cni'v, Westport.

A

Good Stock erf Red, A!aif:c and Alfalfa 
Clover j. Also best value 5 in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

.

n
Mi Irene :? lamo from King 

ten for a îVv clay?.
I

I

Mrs. Me La min, Ottawa, spent the 
v.. k-end In Athens as. guests of 

! 1 s; A. M.Casse*]?. .Geo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

it
Mr M. Férguson. baker at Elgin, 

called hi friends in Athens on Sat
urday night. •

. Joseph Thompsons i
Athens, Ontario Rural Phone /Athensi OntarioMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Flood are at 

So pert on. the guest? cf her parents. 
Mr. and Mr*. "LiPointe.

I with military

■

y
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Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

4

Custom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices. First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured

Suits from $30.00 Upwards
Give us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 
Class Fit and Good Honest Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

A. THOMSON
I

Parish Block ATHENS
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OF WHEAT BOARD
LESS WHEAT IS 

WINTER-KILLED
•aid the proceed lag* at Spa would not 
be confined to n discussion of financial 
questions, but would deni with every 
Infraction of the Pence Treaty.

London, May 16.—The Central News 
saye that an agreement was reached 
on the coal question at the Fran co- 
British Conference In Hythe, by which 
France will receive 46 per cent, of the 
coal exported from England. The rate 
will remain unchanged, the Central 
News adds, but by a scheme of 
rangement'of freightage certain econo
mies will b<

Boulogne, 
lerand arrived here from Hythe; at 
4.45 o’clock this afternoon.
France and Great Britain had agreed 
upon fundamental principles, and 
experts would meet In London to fix 
the amount of Indemnity and de
tails concerning execution of the a-yp 
ments, and present their . report to 
the confeemce. The latter, he add
ed, after final examination, will 
adopt definite conclusions which 
will be presented to the Germans at 
the Spa conference.

EXPERTS WILL 
FIX MINIMUM 

ENEMY MUST PAY

0

:
A

y
No Gain to Millers, Says 

Secretary. y

They Must Pay Increased 
' Price, v

Best Ever Recorded, is This 
Spring Showing.

M ---------------
Seeding Never Latere—Fast 

Growth Likely.

rear-

ted.Official Note Gives De
cisions of the Hythe 

Conference.

ay 16.—■Premier Mll-

He said
Ottawa report: The first crop re

port of the season t " fitep was issued 
to-day by the I 
Statistics. It deal-, —1th the winter 
killing of dl-sown wheat, the con
dition or fall wheat ard of hay and 
clover meadows and the progress of 
spring seed g, the report being com
piled from the retur-s of crop corre
spondents from all parts of Canada 
gn April 30.

Notwithstanding the severity of the 
past winter, the proportion of fall- 
sown wheat that has been killed Is 
reported to be very small, amounting," 
in tact, to not more than 4 per cent, 
of the area sown. This Is the small
est proportion on record. M

Deducting the areas reported as 
winter killed, rerresenting four per 
cent., or 28,700 acres, in Ontario: one 
per cent, or 400 acres, In Alberta, and 
four per sent, or 600 acres, in British 
Columbia, the total reduction by win
ter killing Is 29,700 acres, leaving 
740,300 acres as the arer of fall wheat 
to be harvested for 1929, as compared 
with 672.793 acres, tho finally esti
mated harvest area of 1919. The aver
age condition of fall wheat on April 
30 last was 98 per cent, representing 
the promise of a yield 2 per cent, be
low the ave: -ge of the ten years 1910-
1919. . -

The condition on April 30 was 98 per 
cent, for both Ontario and Alberta, 
and 95 per cent for British Columbia

The seeding season this year Is 
later than in any previous year since 
annual systematic records were be
gun by the Census and Statistics Of
fice, In 1910.

The ground was. reported as very 
moist, and several days’ sunshine were 
requisite to get it Into good condition. 
In Ontario about 23 per cent, or 
nearly pne-quarter, of 1.6 total seed
ing of wheat and 19 per cent of oats 
and barley had been done by April 30. 
In Manitoba and Alberta wet and cold 
weather and in Saskatchewan snow 
falls and frosty nights have prevailed, 
so that in the Prairie Provinces very 
little seeding of wheat had been ac
complished In April, and practically 
none of oats and barley. Such a state 
of backwardness is rare in the Prairie 
Provinces, as usually from 40 to -10 
per cent of seeding is done in April.

Toronto report: An explanation - or 
the changes In riour prices made under 
Order No. 87,/Of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, is given by Mr. C. B. Watts,, 
secretary of the Dominion Millers’ As
sociation, in the following statement:

“Both millers and-flour buyers are 
inquiring where they stand In view of 
the advance in the price of 35 cents a- 
bushel on western wheat, and 40 cents 
a bushel on <|ntario wheat under Or
der No. 97,'ht Jthe Canadian Wheat 
Board. As the matter Is of public In
terest,, it is important '.hat the order 
should be understood by those affected 
by it

“Order No. 97 is a re-issue, with cer
tain modifications to meet changed, 
conditions, of Order No. 92, issued on. 

a 38th day of February, and under 
<h these orders, millers are com-

ENFORCE TREATY Dominion Bureau of
[ Iff!X

And Germany to Discharge 
Her Obligations to 

Allies.i

Hythe, England, cable says: Premier 
Lloyd George, Premier Mlllenind and 
their advisers conferred here this 
morning, the meeting lasting until 
nearly 1 o’clock. After the confer
ence Premier MUlergnd and his suite 
left for home.

An official statement Issued at the 
close of the conference said:

“The British and French Govern
ments recognize, on the one hand, 
that It is to the general interest that 
reparation for losses and damages 
caused by the war should be secured 
as soon as possible, and V'i this ob
ject in view it is necessary resources 
should be madd effectively available 
without delay; and. on the other hand, 
that It Is desirable that Germany 
should be put in a position to regain 
her financial autonomy by speedy tul- 

• filment of her obligations.

OF I0AN OF ARC
MANITOBA’S PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS ENTRANCE.

Taking In all about ten tons of bronze and costing about $20,000, this 
rather .masolvs entrance for the new Manitoba Parliament Buildings 
In Winnipeg lias just been eenetr noted at the Canadian Aille Chatoiera 
Co., and will shortly be shipped I n section» to the Prairie Province. It 
Is finished In bronze both on the Inside and outelde and Is quits lm-

Great Ceremony by Pope at 
St. Peter's.

70,000 at It, Including Her 
Line.

the
bo
pqlled to pay ^ny advance that may 
take place in the cost of the wheat,, 
made by the orders of the board, on - 
not only all the wheat,but all the flnur * 
on hand not shipped, the date the- 1 . 
change wm made.

"Accordmgly, on Monday morning,, 
every miller was compelled to put up 
Manitoba flour 93-47, and Ontario flour 
9L70 per barrel, dr Idee the difference, 
because the wheat to make a barrel of 
flour cost him that much more.

“This was clearly pointed out in a. 
circular letter sent the members of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association on the 
21 st'of February last, referring to- 
Regulation No. 92, reading In part as 
follows:

" ‘As tar as the miller is concerned 
the price he has paid for his wheat, 
will not be fixed, but the price will be- 
whatever price is in effect under the- 
regulations of the board.at the time 
the flour, bran and shoves are actually 
shipped.’

“Millers could not make sales at fix
ed prices for future delivery unless 
they disregarded the orders of the- 
board and to' prevent any- misunder
standing in this respect, some of the- 
big milling companies at least have 
had slips printed, which they attach to 
each order, reading: "This sale Is 
made subject to any change in price of 
wheat, made by order of the Wheat 
Board.’

-No other course was open for the 
millers, as since the first of the year 
few millers In Canada have held their 
own on their millin generations, as a 
majority have been shut down most of 
the time.

“There appears to be a general opin
ion thfiP millers benefit by the ad- 
vances in the price of wheat, but this i 
is wrong, as exactly the contrary Is 
the case, because flour always ad
vances slower than wheat and some 
buyers refuse to take their purchases 
at the advanced prices till they have 
used up the stocks bought at lower 
figures, consequently milling is at a 
standstill for some time after each ad
vance in wheat.

“The milling Industry is in the un
fortunate position that as nearly all 

, skilled workers, 
retain them under

posing to appearance.

Extravagance Ending,
and Prices Will Drop

Rome cable: The canonization of 
of Joan of Arc, the French heroine, 
was celebrated by Pope Benedict (hie 
morning In 9L Peter’s, it was the 
greatest and most lmprepeive func
tion performed in the historic Bas
ilica for several centuries pact 

The Interior of St. Peter** was 
lighted by thousands ot incandescent 
bulbs and thè,'6oft ràdtence of In
numerable wax candles, the flicker
ing of which added fascinating beauty 
to the scene the enormous pillars of 
the Basilica were decorated with

"V
now, and In molt places It is Indi
cated that a reduction I» certain to
come. ----

The main reason for' the predle-^ 
tien is that people hake finished their 
era of extravagance, and are net buy
ing without regard to price as In thi 
past. They are doing wlthut non- 
essential» to a large extent, and are 
buying cheaper article» than the bent 
and highest priced.

New York. May —Telegraphic 
reports 4o the Evening Bun from the 
leading Industrial centres where the 
necessaries of life are produced are 
to the effect that the ereet of the 
high prices'haa been reached In the 
United States and In many toatancea 
passed.
Indication that pricea will be higher 
next fall and winter than they are

“The two Governments are further 
of the opinion that In order to pro
vide a solution for the economic dif
ficulties whlc- ara gravely weighing 
upon the general situation of the 
world, and In order to mark a defi
nite beginning of the era of peace, It 
Is important to arm -t a settlement 
which shall embrace'the whole body 
of the International liabilities which 

i have been left as a legacy of the war, 
and which shall at the same time en
sure a parallel liquidation of the 
>lnter-allled war debt and of repara
tion ot tho debt» of the Central Em
pires.

Z
Nowhere Is there found an

priceless ancient crimson damask, 
and pictures of Joan of Arc were 
prominently displayed. A pass
age was kept open in the middle ot 
the Basilica for the Papal proces
sion to the high altar, behind which 
the Papal Throne was erected, hav
ing a small tribune for the Papal 
family. Another tribune that at
tracted much attention, contained 
140 descendante of the family of 
Joan of Arc. These, belonging to 
all ranks of life and coming from 
all parts of France, had far the most 
part never met each other before. 
Three times as many applied for 
seats as relatives of Joan of Arc’s 
family, but their claims were not ad
mitted.

Further along there waa a tribune 
for the Roman aristocracy, the 
Knightsot Malta, headed by Count 
Lambertehghi, the diplomatic body 
accredited^'to the Holy See and as
pirai mission headed by Gabrell 
Hanotaux, sent by the French re
public. The dependence tribune, 
which glittered with uniforms and 
decorations ot all kinds, contained 

others the Duke of Vendôme,

FIRM TO CRUSH 
IRISH TERROR

COAL FAMINE IS 
ALL MERELY TALK

TO FIX MINIMUM TOTAL
“Accordingly, experts from each of 

the two countries will be charged to 
prepare Immediately for examination 
by their Governments proposals for 
fixing ‘he minimum total of the Ger
man debt which shall be capable of 
acceptance by the allies and at the 
same time be compatible with Ger
many’s capacity to pay; to determine 
the method of l ay ment and capitaliza
tion of German’s debt which will be 
best calculated to ensure realization of 
the general • -ws above expressed, 
and to establish conditions for divis
ion between the allies of the payment 
made by Germany In accordance with 
agreements which, in the case of cer
tain countries, -s. a already been ar- 

l rived at, and which remain to be def
initely settled In the case of the other 
allied countries."

Premier Lloyd George was not suf
ficiently well to accompany M. Mil- 
lerand to Folkstone, but the utmost 
cordiality marl ed their g- ->d-bye. M. 
Mlllerand
thanks to Sir Philip Sassoon, at whose 
residence the conference was held, for 
his hospitality.

Andrew Bonar Law, the Govern
ment leader, arrived at Hythe this 
morning and attended the conference.

There was a full discussion at Sat
urday morning’s meeting of the pre
miers and their aides regarding the 
financial questions at issue, and an 
agreement on general principles was 
reached.

The meeting was regarded by both 
the British and French representa
tives as most satisfactory.

It Is stated that the note inform
ing the Germans of the postpone
ment ot the Spa meeting will ex
plain the object and range of the 
conference so precisely that no mis
representation regarding it will be 
possible during the German election 
campaign.

The queetlon of the disarmament of 
Germany was also discussed by the 
Premiers.

British Gov’t. Will Use 
Every Means Available.

* - j v.U ,

No Military Coercion of the 
People.

Commissioner Carvell So 
Declares at Ottawa. SWORDS OF HONOR

Anri Freedom of London, to 
Jellicoe and French.At Hearing On the Freight 

Charges. \
i With full civil 

ceretaonial A .i mirai Jellicoe and Vis
count Frencn to-day received swords 
of honor and the freedom of the city 
of London. The Duke of Connaught 
and Marshal Haig .attended. Admiral 
Jellicoe, returning thanks, paid a great 
tribute to the Dominions’ naval air 
services. Their splendid gallantry, 
sacrifice and eniurance had made the 
British Mercantile Marine famous 
throughout history, be said.

Lord French replying, said when he 
went to France he hoped to remain 
until “we had won the victory,” which 
he never doubted would be "ours.”

“It ‘e too early to pronounce a ver
dict on the great factors and char
acters of the war,’#he proceeded: Our 
deeds will be judged calmly and faith
fully at the bar of history. To that 
great tribunal 1 am only too willing to 
leave the duty nf assessing our merits 
and demerits. The great lesson le that 
Indecision and vacillation, always end 
In, disaster.” . _

Lord French added that the Ger
mane made a cardinal mistake In fail
ing to seize the channel ports, which 
might have prolonged the war.

London cable says:y May i-\ — ImportantLopdoh
changes In the Government's policy 
in Ireland were decided upon as a 
result of the conferences between 
Viscount French. Major-General Mac- 
ready and the Government officials 
In London last week, and the exper
iences of Sir Hamar Greenwood, the 
Irish Secretary, In Dublin, according 
to the London Times, 
ment, says the paper, was so impress
ed with the gravity of the situation 
that It resolved to use every weapon 
in the armory of the State to crush 
the terror before It was too late.

“Op the other hand.’’ continues the 
Times, “the restrictions, which irri
tate the whole community, will be re
moved and a more tolerant regime 
will be carried out by troops operat
ing in flying columns from a series 
of garrison posts. These will relent
lessly pursue terrorists, and when a 
murderer is captured and convicted, 
he will be hanged.

"Martial law will not be proclaim
ed, nor any form. of military coer
cion Imposed upon the people. The 
moral liberal attitude towards sedi
tion when not accompanied by vio
lence will comprise abandonment of 
arrest with trial, and reliance will 
be no longer placed/ upon the war 
time regulations of the Defence of 
the Realm Act."

"The Government Is sending fur
ther troops Into Ireland In an en
deavor to catch criminals red-hand
ed rather than arrest and Intern them 
on suspicion,” says the Dally Express.

Members of the Irish Parliament, 
according to a Dublin dispatch, have 
received threatening letters saying: 
“Eye for an eye, and therefore life

Ottawa, May — A large number 
of coal dealers from various parts of 
Canada appeared before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners this after
noon protesting against the action of 
the railway > companies which bring 
coal from the United States and de
mand that the freight charges on the 
Canadian portion of" the haul should 
be paid in United States money. The 
dealers do not object to paying the 
United States exchange rate on the 
portion of the haul between the mines 
and the border, but take exception to 
paying the Grand Ti un’.: and other 
roads approximately *1.10 for every 
dollar in Canadian money they are 
entitled to under the freight tariff in 
this country for the balance of the 
trip.

The representatives of the G. T. R. 
pointed out that they were collecting 
In United States money in obeyance 
of the United States Commission, and 
did not think there was any other way 
out of It. The hearing adjourned un
til next week, and In the meantime 
the coal dealers and railway repres
entatives will get together and try to 
arrange some compromise.

Commissioner Goodeve suggested 
that It - might be necessary to lower 
the freight tariff to counteract the 

-difference in exchange.
Chief Commissioner Carvell said 

he had received scores of telegrams 
predicting a coal famine in Ontario 
this fall. He was wondering wheth
er It was a real famine or whether It 
was those buying coal refused to pay 
the prices asked.

Mr. H. A. Harrington, the Fuel Con
troller for Ontario, stated the comfort for a life.” 
and even safety of Ontario depended 
on the getting of coal.

“Can you get the coal If you pay 
the price?” asked Mr. Carvell.

“Yes.”
“Then this talk of coal famine is 

only talk."
Cries of "No! no! ’ came from the 

coal men present.

among
Princess Irene Alexandrovna, Prin
cess Joussouroff, Prince Theodore 
Alexandrovitch and Prince Miguel of 
Braganza.

Diego von Bergen, the German 
Ambassador to the Vatican, mr.de 
his first appearance at a function. 
He wore evening dress, In striking 
contract to the gorgeous uniforms 
of the other representatives. From 
60,000 to 70,000 persons were pres
ent at the conontoation ceremonies.

The vast temple was filled from 
dawn with the crowd which had 
gathered from all parts of the world.

The Pontiff was received at the 
entrance to the Basilica by Cardinal 
Merry del Val, Arch-prleet of St. 
Peter’s with the Vatican chapter. 
The choir sang “Tu Es Petrus” while 
the faithful sank to their knees, bnt 
did not allow any details of the mag
nificent procession to pass unobserv-

The Oovern-

thelr employees are 
the mills have to 
pay, even' If they have no work for 
them to do, as otherwise they would 

unobtainable when business im
proves. so It is the custom of the mill
ing industry to keep their help all the 
year round except their day labor, of 
which comparatively little is em- 
ployed.

“As even if the miller had tfce flour 
ground on Saturday, but not shipped 
ont, he had to pay the Increased cost 
of wheat as above; only dealers or 
others that had stocks of Hour on 
hand or shipped, could afford to sell 
without getting the advance resulting 
from- the Increased price ot wheat, 
which, as pointed out, would amount 
to 91.47 per barrel on Manitoba flour 
and $1;70 per barrel on Ontario flour, 
after allowing for the increased price 
for bran and shorts, of S3 per ton.

his heartyexpressed
be

farm experts
ed.

Will Convene in Ottawa in 
June.NEW EPIDEMIC 

HURTS FRANCE
i

Le. o. Klinck, presi-

TRAM BOOMS
Ottawa repu... 

den. ot toe un.versny oi or.uu vo- 
lumola, QSti been 
pres.uent ot uie 
xecnmcai Agriculturists; H. Barton, 
professor ot animal Husbandry, Mac- 
uonaU College, Quebec, vice-presi
dent; anil L. H. Newman, secretary 
Canadian Seed Grower#’ Association, 
honorary secretary-treasurer.

This society has been in process of 
organization since October of last 
year, and will hold its first conven
tion at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
on June 2, 3 and ». A particularly in
teresting ana attractive programme 
has been completed, gome of the prin
cipal speakers being: >Dr. James W. 
Robertson, Dr. H. J. Grledale, Dr. M. 
Gumming, Prof. H. Barton, President 
Klinck. Prof. J. W. Crow, Dr. W. P. 
Thompson, Dean Rutherford, Dean 
Howes, President Reynolds, Dr. F. C. 
Harrison, Hon. J. E. Caron, Hon. Man
ning. W. Doherty, Tom Moore and 
Hon. S. F. Tolmie.

The membership of the society le 
now approximately four hundred. Of
ficial delegates from the various prov
inces of the Dominion have already 
been appointed. '

. e.ectisd the first 
Canadian Society of

France is sufferingParis cable: 
from a peculiar affliction and the au
thorities, as well as medical men and 
social economists, are much concerned 
about it

“An epidemic of girl babies Is 
sweeping over the country,” as a cer
tain magistrate put it.

Naturally. France, whose man power 
was so greatly reduced by the war. 
desires that many more boy babies 
than girls should come Into her world.

Increase of $32,633,172 in 
April, 1920.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
An official statement issued to the 

correspondents here with regard to 
the morning conference said in part:

“It was agreed that there was no 
question of varying the Treaty of 
Versailles. The treaty Is to be main
tained in full force and virtue, 
was also agreed that the demands 
under the disarmament clauses shall 
the enforced In particular, and that 
the enforcement shall not be post
poned until after the meeting at 
Spa.

Herbert Hoover, former food admin
istrator, and now Republican aspirant 
for the Presidency of the United 
States, told the U. S. Congressional 
Committee Investigating the sugar 
situation, to-day, that a world short
age of sugar was likely to last two 
or three years. He urged rationing.

Ottawa. May ’.—(By the Canadian 
Preee.)—An increase of 332,633,172 In 
the grand total of Canadian trade for 
the month of April, the first month 
of the new finance year, aa compared 
with April, 1919, ie shown by the 
trade statement iseuel to-day from the 
Customs Department. The trade of 
Canada during the past month 
reached a total value of $154.161.134.00. 
as compared with $121,627,962 for the 
same month a year ago.

It

BRITISH FOOD COgT

ËMMmmm* ..,
Now 146 P. C. Above Pre- 

War Level.
“In other words, the question of 

disarmament will not be discussed 
at the Spa conference and the poet- 
ponement will not interfere with the 
measures ot the allies and their de
termination to enforce the clauses for 
disarmament."

Premier Millerand’s reparation pro
posals are described as provisional, 
and their object is first to submit 
them to the scrutiny of the financial 
experts of the two Governments. Re
garding these proposals the official 
étalement adds:

“This does not mean that the treaty 
will be altered. It simply means that 
the allies will proceed on the basis 
that a judgment has been obtained 
against Germany and that she Is un
der obligations to pay. It le only a 
question of how she will pay.”

After the morning session Premiers 
Lloyd George and Milierand motored 
to Canterbury Cathedral, while the 
British and French fananclal Minis
ters. with their advisers, went Into 
conference.

A supplementary official statement lszo-

MARRIAGE SERVICE.
The cost of foodLondon cable:

British Brides Must Still 
“Love, Honor and Obey.’

t iSüslijhe pre-war level, and 

there Is a prospect of Its going still 
' Charles A. McCurdey.

had arisen to 146 perup
:cen

ygfghigher, says 
Minister of Food, in an official state 
ment, issued to-night.

Mr. McCurdey. however, points out 
that the price of food in England Is 
still lower than in France. Italy and 
Sweden, and says it le not much high
er than In the United States.

The Labor Gazette estimates that 
Including food.

INTO PERSIA NOW. London cable says: Another attempt 
to alter the "causes for which matri
mony was ordained" has been defeat
ed by the Lower House of Convoca
tion.

The Dean of Canterbury moved ’o 
give first place to a solemn promise 
between the contracting pair ‘ to love, 
comfort and help eath other through 
life." He argued the tone of the pre
sent marriage service does not corres
pond with the feelings of women now
adays. '

However, for the present, women 
will have to continue to “lore, honor 
and obey.”

Russ Bolsheviki Cross the 
Frontier.

.—it
___ _ have app
arid croseed the Persian frontles, says 
a dispatch to the London Times from 
Teheran, under date of May 11., The 
dispatch adds that the Bolshevik! said 
that they had no quarrel with pesta, but 
that the British troops must be with
drawn.

As tara Is a email town in the south
east corner of Trans-Caucasia on the 
Caspian Sea.

the cost of living, 
clothing, fuel, light and rente ie now 
141 per cent, over that before the war.

is announced that 
eared at Aetara

London. May 
the Bolsheviki

A total of $6,047.010.12 in surplus 
stores was disposed of by the various 
Government departments through the 
War Purchasing Commission between 
December 1st, 1918, and March 31st,

FLORENCE NIGHT INtlALE’S HOME.
Thto beautiful Old Country building near Ramsay, England, Is of unique 

Interest, In view of the Centenary of Florence Nightingale celebrated 
on May 12. To this heroic figure of the Olmean'War belongs the honor 
of ralelng-nnrslng from drudgery t o the rank of a profession.
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HEW YEAR’S ill CHINA,&»S»SBStèÜ6£

» new, unmarked, untrodden P«S» tor 
the future to write what It pwaeee.

-I craV Moya-alghed «a It I» 
ewer, ‘Tve made foolish «tope I ow j 
retrace—-that nothing will blot out 
only wish it could. I’ve made mle- 

i ttot no breeze of the turning 
tide can blow away, but no cryetal- 
clear little waves can wash away and 
erace. lt'e no use my coming.

“What did you eayt” a voice asked- 
And ehe started. Guy Berkeley bad 
come noieeleeely over the thick Jewn 
grass. Moya eat upright In her gar
den chair. "Did you eay It wae no 
use going? Dut I thought you had
8°“No, I didn’t'go with the others. 1 
had a headache, and wanted to reev 
But I thought you had gone.”

Guy threiw himself down on the 
grace. “I went up to the station,

I he aaid, “to see about my train to? 
morrow. I wasn’t eure ae to the 
time. The trains were altered this 
month, you know, and I had not got 
the new time-table. They've struck 
oft some of the fastest traîne, It

“Theta?" echoed Moya.
"Yee,” ■ he answered Quietly, " m

A• . x

RHEUMATISM■ All Debts 4» Paid and the 
Country “Painted Bed.”

New Years la the national piy day 
In China. All accounts must be squar
ed up at that time, and the man who 
mart raise money enough to pey his 
debts has to go Into bankruptcy. Tie 
lawn are such that the creditor can 
enter the debtor’s house and take what 
he pleases there is no settlement. 
To. prevent such action families club 
togetherxnnd make all sorts of 
promisee to keep up the business re
putation of the clan.

New Year's Is a great day for the 
pawnbrokers. Their shops are crowd
ed with people who want to redeem 
their best clothes before the new year. 
There are crowds, also, who want to 
pawn other things In order to get 
money to pay their debts. Pawnbro
kers receive high rates of Interest, 
In which they sue protected by the 
government.

The Chinese paint the whole coun
try red, figuratively speaking on New 
Year's day In more eensee than one. 
Bed la the color which with them 
denotes good luck rad prosperity rad 
all the New Year cards rad Invitations 
sue on paper of that color, 
child gets Its New Year’s present 
wrapped In red paper, and red ta- 
scrlpUoM are pasted over the doors 
of til* houses. New pictures of Chin
ese generals sue put on the front doom 
and the houses sue scoured and made

-1
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Templeton*»
Rheumatio
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gMËe Assit Matins Wtt 
Suite CationKÆ5 if.tr

Mailed anywhere on re
ceipt of price. 1 ■ First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 

hot water. These super-creamy 
emollients not only soothe, but in 
most cases heal annoying rashes, 
irritations, eczemas, etc. Nothing 
so insures a clear skin and good hairi 
as making Cùticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-dày toilet prepa
rations. l

There wae a re-splendid Work, 
gretful note In her voice now. He 
•was going away, and ehe would hear 
no more of that work, have no more 
Insight Into this new stirring life, so 
full of all life really meant, or should 
mean—eelf-denlai, upward and on
ward progress. She had just glimps
ed this life, and it had opened to her 
a world of new thing».

“Oh, I wish,” ehe exclaimed In
voluntarily. “that I could do some 
such work, too. I feel my life eo, 
empty—eo purposeless.”

He stood there looking down at her.
at once.
then, and there 

“But

f

Righted in Time go»--SoM

f=5.
EveryASTHMA CURED 

TO STAY CORED
It never attempted to touch the 
ducklings or the cats rad kittens, bet 
If would tear to pieces qvery tele- 
rug, rad, Tt It could manage to do 
eo. It would bite through the window 
frame# In the night and leave the 
glass In fragments on the ground. It 
would push cups and saucers to the* 
edge of the table rad knock them off 
lust to hear them crash on tile floog.
It fully realized what it was doing, 
and It would screech with delight < 

Another kaka loved to walk, and

the -btae-gum £e«j. in the gardes, , 
Khd £5 tailing would Bate It come 
down; hnt the eight of" some' on»: 
opening the gate would bring It down’ 
scrambling, for It dearly loved a walk 
In the twilight. One of Its favorite 
triche was to enter the house quietly 
rad remain hidden until the middle 
of prayers, when tt would fly to Its 
owner’s shoulder with a startling 
ecreech. It loved to catch hold of 
anything that was being shaken, rad 
tt would elt on a sack almost asking 
to have It dragged over the ground.
At night, when It grew dissatisfied 
with Its own quarters. It would drive 
a dog from Its kennel and take poe-’ 
session of it This kaka was gener
ally very quiet, hut sometimes It call
ed to Its relative» as they Hew paetf 
and one day. when tt wae about 1* 
months old. It flew off to join th 
and never returned.

“Seeing how you asked me to help 
you out of a difficulty, and I did. And 
thle la all I get for my generosity’.’’

“I can’t help It.” cried Moya con
tritely. “And I daresay you «eel 
Just the same, only you won’t own 
it. I feel ae It I had lost all my 
freedom and llberty/of action."

“You can get It hack," he broke to 
quickly upon her. “Any moment you 
like.’’

"I dare not," ehe said, rad her voice 
sharpened, there wae a note of tear 

I can’t We must go on.

/ He tossed hie cap up to greeting. 
“Coming down?" he asked. "I’ll catch 
you. It you are.’’

“No. thanks." snapped Moya unde
niably enough. “I’m not going to 
break my neck Just to please you."

“Oh, It you Jump Into a hole," he 
retorted airily, “I'll pull you out. It 
would not he the tiret time you aeked 
me to pull you out of u hole."

It wae not the moot pleasant mem
ory to Moya. She wince# Barry had 
•«cored one. _ .

“You’re rather fond of bolee, in
quired Barry. “Aren’t you? And 
•dragging other people Into them. I 
eay, Moya, are you coming down the 
cliff, or shall I climb up?"

“I don’t want yon."’ she declared 
uninvltingly. "I came Out for a 
walk by mycelf.’’

"But that won’t do." expostulated 
Berry with mock gravity. “Won’t 
do at all. It will create quite a

but he said nothing 
' “Empty!” he said 
waa an odd note In the word, 
your life should he full."

She euddènly understood hie mean
ing, and her face flashed. How 
nearly she had betrayed herself.
There was trouble to hie pyee, ehe 
eaw It, rad turned Way her own.
H# wae questioning her silently. Did 
he. too, like Una, gneee at misunder
standing between her rad Barry?

“Your life should he full,’’ said 
Gey. “Whose Ufe, It not youm? You Constantly on their feet, attending
have everything before you------” to toe wrote of a large and exacting

"Oh, I don’t mean tout." ehe Inters family, women often break down with 
rupted. "But lt'e all eo aimless. You nervoue exhaustion, 
have on aim In life. It means eo In toe stores, factories, rad on a 
much to you. Ah, sometimes I at- tarm are weak, ailing women, drag- 
moet wish you had not come. Be- *®d down with torturing backache rad 
cause you have made me eee how hearing down pains, 
petty rad small and useless my own Such suffering lan t natural hnt lte 
life le. You have made me dleeatle- dangerous, because due to diseased 
fled with myself. And now you are kldneye j '
-oing,-> The dizziness. Insomnia, and other

He was going. He, who alone eymptoma of Kidney complaint can’t 
could teach her to make of that life, «ure themselves, they require toe as 
eo aimless and useless, something tall sistance of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
rad satisfying. She had spoken im- go' direct to the seat of the trouble, 
pulelvely, out of her lnmoet heart. To give vitality and power to the 
without weighing her words. But kldneye. to lend aid to toe bladder 

she stopped at the look on hie face. and liver, to free the blood of pole- 
“Yee I’m going,” he said. "Child— «ns. probably there is no remedy eo 

why do you eay all thle? You know successful da Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For 
why I’m going." alj womanly Irregularities their merit

"No—why—?" breathed Moya, hut Is well known, 
even ae ehe spoke ehe knew. The Because of their mild soothing and 
real reason why Guy wse going. It healing affect. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
wse written.In hie eyes, In their fltoh, are eafe. and are recommended for 
rad to their deepening, rad. above Kirle and women of ail ages. 26c per 
ell In their nain. box at all dealers. Refuse any substi-

’ (TO be continued.) lute tor Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut.

THOUSAND'S TESTIFY TO THE 
LASTING BENEFIT SECURED 

FROM
-V-

« fWives and Bothers 
z Need Not Have 

Sore Backaches
CATARRHOZONE

CURES WITHOUT DRUGSIn tt. "No.
Barry—must until Guy has gone away, 
at least."

“But why?" he demanded, point- 
blank. ‘Becauee of your mater? She 
seems to approve of me more lately. 
I fancy ehe'e not so keen on the es
timable Guy now ehe’e seen him. But 
why, Moya? It seems to me all the 
reaeon for pretence ie gone now. 
There’s no reaeon to keep It up ray 
longer." *

"Oh, there le, there is,’’ ehe pro
tested hurriedly, and etlll there wse 
that fear in her voice.

“But why?" reiterated Barry.
She wap 'silent It there wae a 

reaeon ehe did not own tt to herself, 
much leee tell tt to Barry. But ehe 
dare not let Guy know her engage
ment wee broken off, and, far more, 
ehe dare not let him discover what a 
mockery that engagement wae. Pride 
forbade It hotly. She had become en
gaged to eave her pride, as ehe once 
seld. But pride needed saving tar 
more urgently now. 
hopeless to ttry and make Barry un
derstand. Why, ehe did not even 
understand herself, or why wae ehe 
eo afraid when Berry suggested the 
termination of their mock engage
ment?

Barry shrugged hleh shoulders. 
"Talk of the reason of a woman!’’ 
he said disgustedly. “You bind me 
over to eecrecy. enlist me in your ser
vice, tie me down indefinitely, and 
all with no reieon! With one breath 
you declare you hate the eight of me 
becauee you want your freedom; rad.

One of toe finest discoveries In 
medicine was given to toe publie 
when "Catarrhosone" was placed on 
toe market about fifteen years ago. 
Since then thousands have been 
cured of asthma rad catarrh. An In
teresting case is reported from Cti- 
gary In a letter from Creighton E. 
Thompson, who says: '

“Nothing too strong can .ie said 
I suffered four 

that 
I scent'

RELIEF AT LAST for Catarrhosone. 
years from. asthma in a "• ay 
•would beggar description, 
through everything that man could 
suffer. I was told of Catarrhozone 
by a clerk in Findlay’s drug store and 
purchased a dollar package- It was 
Worth hundreds to me in a week, and 
I place a priceless value on t^ bene
fit I have since derived. I strongly 
urge every sufferer to use Catarrho- 
zone tor Asthma, Bronchitis and Ca-

I want to help you If yon are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind, or pro
truding Piles. I can te# you how. In 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply toe best of 
all treatments.

I
i

TREATED AT 
HOMEPILES

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality If you 
will but write and ask. I assure yon 
■of Immediate relief. Bend no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

A MOTHER'S ADVICEAnd tt wee eo tan*.”
twoThe one-dollar package lasts 

months; small size, 50c; sample size, 
26c; all storekeepers rad druggists, or 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Cra-

Onee a metier has used Baby’s Owe 
Tablets for her little ones she is al
ways happy to recommend them to 
Others. Her advice, given after a care
ful trial, can be readily followed with 
assured good résulta. The Tablets are 
a mild but thorough laxative which 
never fall to regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach. They always 
do good—they cannot possibly do 
harm even to the youngeet babe. Con- 

Perhape In no country in toe world corning them Mrs. P. Latoreet, 8L 
are étrange forms of bird life more Nasaire, Que., write»:—“For three 
pronounced than in New Zealand, months my baby wae constipated rad 
•ays a writer to Unambers' Journal, cried continually. On toe advice of 
The kaka, a parrot of nocturnal a friend I gave him Bate’s Own Tah- 
hablta, la seldom seen, even on moon- lete, rad now at the age of five 
light nights, yet ae eoon as the twl- months he Is perfectly well rad 
light and sudden dusk of toe South- weigh# twenty pounde. I am delight- 
era Hemisphere sets in the night io ed to be able to advise other mothers 
full of Its «te111» Piercing cries as It to, use them." The Tablets are sold -* 
wings its way to and from Its favor- by medicine dealers or by mall ut * 
lte feeding grounds. Its harsh ecreamu cents a box from The Dr. William» 
suggeet Uncanny proceedings up^Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont 
among the cloude.

One great brown kaka, which had 
been tamed, possessed an almost 
fiendish intelligence rad a capacity 
tor mischief that only a email mon
key could equal. The bird constitut
ed Itself the chief torment of a small 
girl who lived in the neighborhood.
At twilight it would fly over to toe 
child’» home and seek her through 
every room until tt found her. thee, 
watching for an unguarded moment, 
it would fly to hey shoulder and nip 
her. ear with a powerful beak. The 
scream of pain would be echoed by 
a wild whoop of delight ae the bird 
flew down to await another chance.
The very sound of Its pattering feet 
on toe verandah would eend the 
child seeking frantically for safety 
behind locked doors, while the kaka 
eat patiently on the doormat until 
some one seized tt and carried It off.
It never attacked anyone else In the 
same wav, and lt muet simply have 
been amused by the child’» terror.

Although the bird pattered- all 
over the garden and house from 
•early twilight until ten o’clok at 
night, tt would vanish mysteriously 
the Instant the clock struck, so that 
it should not. be locked in its Cage, jj 
It was qd'.te friendly with the num
erous animals and would vlelt toe 
duck yard and waddle un and down.

MRS. M. SOMMERS, BOX 8, - 
_ Windsor, Ont. —*

Poisoned By Gas .
While In a Well

returning to town to-morrow."
She made no comment, not even a 

polltely-conventional murmur of re
gret And he gave a strained laugh.

"You don’t eay you’re eorry,” he 
eald.

THE KAKA.
scandal If we go for solitary walks 
when we ought by rights to be stroll
ing along arm-in-arm together. And 
I can’t stand here shouting up to you 
sweet nothings that I ought ^o be 
whispering In your ear. lt’e moot 
terribly unromantic, and tt hurt» 
my eenee of the fltneee of things."

"It’s all ao romantic," agreed Moya 
with a sneer, and added: “You’ve 
ouch a fine sense of toe fltneee of 
things. I’ve noticed that before."

iarry Ignored that. “Oh, the piece
j time are all right," he eald. “The 

and eky and sands, most romantic. 
W hat are you frowning like a thun
derstorm for, Moya? You spoil toe 
p.cture."

..he did not attempt to enlighten 
him. He went on teaelngly: “Thle 
,Vi at her like Romeo and Juliet in the 
balcony scene. Isn’t tt? Only Juliet 
did not scowl on Romeo as you do 
on me."

“Oh, go away,” eald Moya Impa
tiently. She hurried on candidly: “I 
feel I hate you Just now, Barry. Yee, 
I do. I know we were good frlende 
enough once, and I wae very fond of 
you. But now—oh, I feel I can’t bear 
the eight of you, you Irritate me be
yond endurance.”

He looked at her silently for a mo
ment. Then he laughed.

"You’re grateful." he commented.

A Nightmare Bird of New Zea
land.Then he took one look Into 

her eyes. "I believe you’re really 
glad!” he eald, rad his voice chang-

FRAMK CARLSON FOUND RELIEF 
IN DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS.ed."<

For In the Bret moment glzdnera 
had been her uppermost feeling. He 
wae going! Thja mistaken, foolish 
chapter of life was dosing. No more 
need for pretence, for the deception 

started In Joke but had become 
keome. Moya called up word»

Man Who Suffered All 
Summer Claims That His New 
Lew of Health Ie Due to Dodd's 
Kidney Nila

Mlnard's Uniment Co.. Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and It relieved me 
at ones I am never without tt now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE.

that
so lr
to her lips- . ,

“Ob, no I’m noL” she averred 
"I’m awfully eorry you’re 

We all shall ha Especially 
You’re such a hero of 

Beside», I did not know you

Livelong, Saar., May 24th, (Special.) 
—Moot enthusiastic about toe benefit 
he has received from using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Is Mr. Frank Carlson, a 
well-known and highly respected real- 
dont of this place.

“I waa gassed in a well on my farm 
26 feet deep,” Mr. Cartoon says. “I 
wae nearly dead. I was treated for a 
whole summer tor my trouble, but did 
not get better.

“Then I read in a little almanac 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I had no 
idea they might benefit me, but waa 
willing to try anything. To my sur
prise the impi- ement In my general 
health was so great, rad my kidneys 
were so much better, that I feel like 
advising everybody to use Dodd's Kid- 

I would no? be without

hastily, 
going, 
toe boys, 
theirs.
would go w> soon." „

She was painfully conscious that 
her sentences were Jerky rad uncon- 
vindng.

“lt’e not ao eoon.” eald Guy. "I’ve 
stayed here a long time—much longer 
than I Intended. But now—it’s no 
use my etaytag."

His voice suddenly sounded drag
ging and weary. Moya glanced at
***“}" don’t thtak,” ehe «aid abruptly, 
“that you've had enough holiday yet 
—that you’re sufficiently rested. You 
look worn and tired. Not fit to 
start work again. Must you go?”

A étrange flash deepened his grey 
eyes. “Yes," he eald shortly. "I 
must—I must!”

He got up, and paced the small 
lawn, walking restlessly to and fro. 
Moya, Watched him. Usually there 
was a quiet, strong repose in hie 

It was lacking now. He

Plain Cake.Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21aL
One-half cupful of butter, one cup- 

tul of sugar, one Shu one-half cupfuls 
of flour, two eggs.

Cream the butter and sugar, rod «Eg 
yolks well beaten, naif a cupful of 
milk or water, flour sifted with a 
quarter teaspoonful of baking pow
der, then fold in the beaten whites * 
of the eggs rad flavor.

This can be variously treated te 
adding chocolate, apices, baking 1* 
layers with an oragne cream filling, 
adding strong coffee instead of to» 
water or milk and chopped nuts for • 
delicious nut loaf, or raisins and rat

he eaten without frosting.

offered your freedom, you won’t take 
tt! What do you want, I wonder?"

“To be alone!" ehe cried defiantly, 
driven to desperation, and when 
Barry had gone on along the sande, 
ehe blinked away blinding tears that 
made hte tall figure dance up rad 
uown fantastically, ana sea and eky 
dissolve to a shining mist.

What do you want? Moya did not 
know. But there was no doubt Barry 
wae horribly unsympathetic. Now 
Guy. in like circumstance», would 
have understood at once—there 
no doubt about that. And yet Guy, 
of all people, must never, never be 
told. Just because he would under
stand only too well.

CHAPTER V.
"No, I shan’t come," pronounced 

Moya decidedly. “I’ve an awful 
headache. And lt’e much too hot for 
walking. And, most of all, 1 want 
to be by myself."

Thle last accompanied a flash of 
dark eyes Barry-warde. 
sldered It» hie duty to etay with her. 
a broad hint would undeceive him.

“Unsociable thing!" he scoffed. 
"You’ll be sorry you have not come 
with us. They give one ripping tea 
at the Old Maids’ Inn—such cream 
and egge and jam! No headache 
could be proof agalnet tt. You won’t ? 
Ah, well, the lose is yOuns. Au 
revoir."

He gave her a mocking, teasing 
grin, ae If. far from being au revoir, 
he guessed ehe did not want to see 
him again. And Moya, left to the 
solitude of the cottage garden, frown
ed majestically. Barry- wae hateful! 
He had been delightful ae a chum; 
he was detestable as a fiance.

“Is tt against etiquette to be alone 
when one is engaged?" fumed/Moya. 
She was not even mollified by the 
sweet eilence of the sunny garden. 
She felt out of heart. The eong of 
the tide came faintly to her ears. 
Not much breeze found Its way into 
the sheltered garden, but on the shore 
the most delicious life-giving breeze 
would be stealing up with the turning 
tide.

Yet Moya did not get up to go and 
eee it. She sat back listlessly in the 
low garden chair, her dark head half- 
turned to that faint sea-song, tt was 
calling her, and just now there was 
no response In her heurt. "Come out 
to ue," it sang, “and see how lovely 
life le. How this Is just the sweetest 
hour of the day, and the Incoming 
tide the meet lovely thing In the 
world. The turn of the tide! Fresh 

, new birth.

ney Pilla, 
them."
. Dodd’s Kidney Pille are a kMnev 
remedy They strengthen the kidneys 
and enable them to do their full work 
of straining the Impurities out of toe

Ask yonr neighbors lt Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are not the sovereign remedy 
tor sick kidneys.

meg to
I % A Friend of the Policeman

their feet, the 
Invariably troubled

wasStrong Women Continually on
“Peelers" are . ...
with corns and bunions—hut not ror 
long, because they know of a quick 
cure. Putnam’s Corn Extractor; It 
cures painlessly In 24 hour»; try 
"Putnam’s." 26c at all dealers.

By. Dr. Valentine Mott.

manner.
came back and looked down at-her.

"Work!” he eald. “It’s the one 
thing for me now. I always gave my 
life to my work. I found tt eaey to 
do eo; tt satisfied me. It muet do 
eo now.” __

"I know your work Is everything to ^ been your wife my i* r 
you," eaid Moya. "And lt’e euch doubt, have been «rey, too."

GOOD REASON.
Miss Worryleaa was a very witty lady. 
A iteltleman once ran, V-1 to her. 

••What fine dark hair you hive got. Mira 
Worryless. My wife, who Is muc i young
er than you. has her Kalr quite grey. " 

“Yea," rejoined the lady, "and if 1 
would no

FATHER SAID SO.
Tommy—"Do you go to bed very early. 

Mrs. Peck?"
Mrs. Peck—"Yes.

-when I feel tired."
"You wouldn’t go so early If you 

married to my father, would you?
“Oh, Tommy, you funny boy! way

T Tommy, sometimesIt he con-

D “ 'Cause my father told mother that 
If he were your husband he'd make yom 
sit up!” •_______

ONLY THE ÏTRST LETTER. 
(Pearson's Weekly.)

She was giving orders at an express 
were married, and hat 

moat meek and sub- 
j like the proverbial

sneered, “that yee 
the universe?"

“but I rule the

i5* û p/utf 
a/Sr 05*CHOA Women 

and men too 
—are just as 
strong and 
healthy as 
their blood. 

<SkEL Vigor and 
health come 
with good 

blood. Without good red blood a 
woman has a weak heart and poor

rate, for they 
as a rule one of the 
missive of men, 
worm, beginning to t 

"Do you think," he 
rule the whole of 

“No.” ehe snapped; 
first letter of lt!”

* =RLUG=
OBACCO QUITE UNINTENTIONAL.

A tramer collided with •*. milk tort 
and sent can after can of milk splash
ing Ihto the street. Soon a large crowd 
gathered. A very short ir.an coming up 
had to stand on tiptoe to bus 
stout wrman In front of him.

“Goodness!" he exclaimed. “What an 
awful waste!”

Tne rtou* woman turn id round end 
^r.Arei at the little man, anl said, ste»n-

“Mind your own business!”

To Avoid Noise.
If doors In swinging back strike the 

wall with a bang, the noise can be 
overcome by fastening a cork to the 
wall where the door strikes. A small 
nail should be used so as not to dis
figure the wall.

Every child comes with the 
sage that God Is not yet discouraged 
ot man.—Tagore.

nerves.
In the spring is the best time«to 

take stock of one’s condition.
: the blood is thin rad watery,_face 
.pale or pimply, if one is tired and 
1 listless, generally weak, a Spring 
Tonic should be taken. An old- 
fashioned herbal remedy that was 
used by nearly everybody 50 years 
ago is still safe and sane because it 
contains no alcohol or narcotic. It 
is made of roots and herbs and 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 

If druggists do not "

past aIff

ANCHOR PLUG is the chewing 
tobacco of superlative excellence.

Try a plug today.

tibt

!

ItUa/ds îtïlS/avœDiscovery, 
keep it in tablet form, send 50 cents 
for a vial to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ >

A washing awayhoi
i

y z

46e to 60c gasoline la predicted 
the rammer. Keep YOUR coat down 
by using on your ear a

NO KNOCKS GAS SAVER
It «tree * per cent to * per cent, more 

mileage per gallon of gasoline. Keeps 
your carbon troubles down; gives more- 
power on hills; and your ora runs 
smoother and quieter. Price 115-00 In
stalled. Baves Its price mw^time»^
each and *«ery season. 
CANADA and guaranteed by

NO KNOCKS GAS SAYERS
Limited.

/ 102 West Richmond Street, 
TORONTO.

Agents, garages, repairers, and dealers, 
write for wholesale prices, testimonial».

Already on thousands of the highest 
priced cars aa well as Fords, etc.

AGENTS WANTED AT ALL POINTS
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For Sale
I
A Splendid Driving Mare, quiet and diice 
to handle, standard bred, and a splendid 
road marc—apply at Baptist Parsonage 
Athens.Sru%

| TOP FUGGY, Oi Buggy, and Sing'e 
Harness, all in good shape, so.* J P Lamb

■
’ ! ’•«

COLLIE. PVPS for Sale, we have two 
line collie pups about five weeks old—call 

: at once at Sinclair Peat s, Athens.

Ü

Wa*tEd
i «•/'

» ! DV
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SCriPtion r
Can SW ^vfsser 

resu/ts

ePorter

h t 1 lie following Summer Schedule is now in 
effect giving excellent train connections 10 

j T oronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and internie-li* 
ate points, also Western Canada destina-

APp!y to
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE.
!

Th ;
I le Ath Departures. Arrivals.; e«s U 5.40 a.m. 

8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

il 7.25
11.55I,i>.
10.20

The Sj’o.a m and 10:20 
Trains.

p.ni are Sunday

mu —J For rates and particulars apply to,

GKO. K. McGLADK 
City Passenger Agenti-

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
X

■ 52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave
' S rock ville, Ontario

V X - \ Phones 14 and 530

/

—1
ly contains the first installment of 
Harry M. Moore’s thrilling story of 
adventure entitled, “The Silver 
King.” “The Kananaskia Lakes” Is 
the title' of an Interesting fishing 
story from the Elbow River valley, it 
has seven clear cut photos to Illus
trate it. Bonny cas tie Dale tells in 
his own gripping manner the story 
of the wild cat, its range and habits 
throughout Canada. S. C. Cain hu
morously relates the story of four 
fishermen on a week-end trip to Lake 
jgpugog after bass. The Guns and 
-Ammunition and Pishing Notes De- 
partmens are up to their usual high 
standard in this number. A valuable 
addition to the fisherman is the in
clusion of the open fishing seasons 
for the Dominion. ROD AND GUN 
IN CANADA is published monthly by 
W. J. TAYLOR LIMITED at Wood- 
stock, Ont.
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m THROUGH good
times and bad times for 
the past 45 years this, 

Bankhas steadily given its best 
efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of the agricultural, 
manufacturing and commer
cial business of this Country. 
Ourefficientserviceisavailablc 
for the benefit of all customers.
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THE

STANDARD DANK FrankviUe*
OF CANADA

The funeral of the late Mrs. Maria 
Hewitt was held last week in St. 
Thomas Church, Frankville.

Mr. N. Cross and family, of Jasper, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Richards.

Mrs. Hester Goodfellow, of Smiths 
Falls, spent the week-end a guest of 
Mrs. M. Livingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Brundridge and fami
ly, of Carleton Place, and Mr. Date- 
man, spent Sunday v.ith Mrs. (Rev.) 
Comerford.

Thomas Dowsley is able to be up 
part of the time.

Wilfrid Dillabough is improving 
his house by erecting a new ver
andah.

X The many friends of Dr. Omar Kil- 
born were very grieved to hear of 
his death. He visited here, where he 
was born and grew to manhood, and 
while here he held a meeting in the 
interests of the W.M.S.

Mrs. (Rev.) Comerford and daugh
ters Ivy and Alma, motored to Carle- 
ton Place to spend the week-end 
with the former's sister, Mrs. Brun
dridge.

W. C. Dowsley and family, Brock - 
ville are spending the 24th among 
his friends.

Roy Carr has purchased a new car.

Miss Siller, teacher, motored to 
Brockville Friday evening to spend 
the week-end at home.

Mr. J. C. Brennan, of Ottawa, call
ed on Joseph Coad on Saturday and 
took him for a spin, viewing the 

| scenes of his boyhood.

■
ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson Manager

Qtye A%us Stepurtrr
ISSUIÎD WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers — 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
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Philipsvilie
The rain last night anefc to-day Iras 

Lorn a great boon to the farmer.'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laishley left. ! expected home to-morrow, 
for their homo in Toronto by auto 1 
Sunday, after, a couple of weeks stay 
at the home of W. B. Phelps.

Miss Amanda Alguire. after a long 
and painful illness, passed away this 
morning at 6 a.m. Mies Alguire has 
lived in the village all her life. She 
leaves to mourn one brother, Daniel 
P. Alguire, of Westport.

Mrs. M. Ixilborn, who has been on. 
a visit to her son Roy at Kingston,

I Mrs. Frank Johnston and Mrs. Ida 
Soper, of Athens, motored to Frank
ville yesterday and spent the day 
with Mrs. J. Coad.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hart left last 
week for Quebec, where he is en
gaged in the cheese industry.

\
Mrs. Francis Richards was taken

to the General Hospicil last week, 
our citizens paid suffering from a stroke of paralysis. 

Brockville a visit on Thursday last.
A number of

Rev. Mr. Comerford has Commenc- 
j ed packing, preparatory to moving.

I Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soper and 
j daughter Rena motored yesterday to 
Portland to visit. Mrs. Soper’sx sister, 
Mrs. Polk.

VLitors- —Harold B. Leverette. of 
Brockville, at his parents; Mr. and

Sheldon’s Corners

Mr. end Mrs, C. Moulton and fam- j 
ily have returned to Plum Hollow 
for the summer.

Miss Pauline Mivetv. who is stay- !.. _ r
T I,. , ... , , . , Mrs. G. M. Leverette, Mr. and.Mrs.tg .tt l. Ma vet.» >■- has started - to our ., , . ,

Davidson, Smiths Falls: at Mrs. M.
Livingston's; Mrs. Warren. Smiths

school.

Mr. .and Mrs. Holier 
« M s spent Sunday in Elgin.
: *'• of M?, liud Mrs. C. Taylor.

P‘ ' y XViMmore was a 
"‘'•O'- hi parents’ henio.

roui George Falls, guest of lier daughter. Mrs.
the Dr. Thronp: .Byron Leverette, Brock- 

’ Me, at Goi’dui Mitchell's; Miss !nn 
Sunday <ov'*a 11 alld Mr. and Mrs. Nedco. of 

; hvvkville. at Mrs. M. L. PertivaPs.

'HOW'S THiS
M • Ore Hi:::dn à n Wars R'-

" “T 1 ’ 01 ( 1 ” ( ; 1 The II. S. entrance examinations
n"llr" w cw?4 ■">' n"lr’ V;llarrh ; v.iil be huM i:i Athens School.on

June 28, 2.«. 30, 1020.
"'I ' " ' '' 1,1,8 ',Pon : TIME-TABLE

tZ;,'”, D”!rr’ l,,n ; .:uno23u.m.- 0.0C-U.00 Grammar

, a.m.— ll.V-12.00 >\ r.tmg.
1: 1 " rjih!,,1y; P.«— «.so- sm c,,nTaphy.

i r ' Tlalt s ( i-.tnmi ■ ,juao-j;> a.m._ fi.00-11.30 Arithmetic
Zd,"!! ' : '!-d : p.m.— 1.39- 4.00' Literature

• ' ■ ■ ■■ •" • 1 x:.i-!lmR Ihv Toi- ! jur.a30a;m.,- 0.00-11.00 Composition
,,,n !n,::‘ !ii0 •’“« l-aII-4 tire I K.m.-1! .15:12.00 Spelling
<1... 'r,"ii i-or:■. j p.m.— 1.SC- 5.30 History.

Afrr hry., ; Hail’s Ça- ] Reading will U- taker at the con-
1 “ ’1'" 1 1 1'ilV ' • 0L , vénicnoe of the presidir.;- exaYniner.
will sec r> grout i:n r >v
genera! 1 » • : i111 :.
V’licrrh M‘ 'i. ity. • < r.• . nnd rot rid 

. of c atarrit. Send 1 ,r ; >; ir.iûnir.is, •’ 
free. " i

Entrance Examinations

I -v.t in you>• 
Dart ’.a king Hull’s

SURPRISE SOAP WRAPPERS ARE 
VALUABLE.

Is Surprise Soap a good soap ? 
Yes, it certainly is, or that is what 
most or all of those will tell you who 
use it, and besides doing good work 

The leaping brook trout painted in in the way of washing clothes, I 
natural colors on the cover of the wonder if all the ladles in and 
May issue of ROD AND GUN IN around Athens know cf the good | 

CANADA will quicken the pulse of work that is being done through the

|F. J, < Hi’-.NEY i‘c CO.. To!«Mo. Ohio 
Sold by all Druggists, T'M.

DR. PAUL
I PHYSICIAN. SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and otter Now York

■ "a^y ■ *■; jte*
Office and Residence in the home for

merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 
Brown, Reid St. Attena.

Having installed the necessary 
machiner to put on

New Rubber Tires
on your Buggies, Carts, etc 
guarantee you a first class job, 
and at a very moderate price.

«

we i 15. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds And Grenville. Addison, Ont 
Write or ’phone.

•*

W. A. DOWSETT 
! Licensed Auctioneer for 
[ Leeds and Grenville

Phone 38, Smith Falls

/

W, S. JACOB EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any plac e in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Keal Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Blacksmith Athens, Ontario
Dr. Chas. E. McLean

Physician, Surgeon an^ Accoucher
Ofliiye Hours ; it to 12 a.m.,

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

to 3 p.m.

mSfefj
&

m f

S-»' F- tor "theWMMmmmm
selves and at the same time help are "endeavoring to carry on this 160; no name and private persons,
along the good work. Any one hav- important enterprise. 6,255; Toronto W.C.T.U., 129,399;
tag the Surprise Soap wrappers and „__ ... , . , . , , *otBl’ 348,13t- Send soap eoupons to
wishing to do so may give them to Vto wo,r,k_,of I.the “atron, 20 Gerrard Street E„
any of the ladles of the W.C.T.TJ. or „ ,** °“r Traveller's Aid Toronto, Ont., or better, give to the
to Mrs. C. C. Slack, who takes charge Department. We have now six T.A. Union nearest your home.
of the coupons and forwards them and,6,80 8 k'A' secret?rY-
to headquarters. spending a large portion of their

time at the several stations, and 
Report of the Willard Hall work, by their watchfalness and propipt 

Toronto, in connection with the Wo- action, averting many serious cases 
men’s Christian Temperance Union of moral downfall. Scores of young 
ot Canada. During theJ past year girls,troubled and perplexed, having 
Willard Hall has been filled beyond wrong addresses' or none' at all, have 
its capacity. We greatly regret that been carefully looked after and 
so many desiring accommodation when unable to be correctly located 
have been unable to secure It be- were sent to Willard1 Hall until their 
cause of limited space. Our exten- friends were found. Nearly 20,000 
sion, so urgently needed, is still in persons have been met and assisted, 
consideration, and we are working The income from Surprise Soap 
hard to make it a reality In the near wrappers has not been for 
future.

<

The
.

Methodist Church
R«v. T. J. Vickery, Puter

m
•* ■ ■

Sunday Services;
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services;

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3» 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday: Midi Week Prayer Service 
at 7-Jo p.m.

Evening al 7.30
>

Horse and outfit for sale.-.,- - Bike 
Buggy, good driver, 6 years old; -,
fast; also harness. Apply to W. 
Green,.■ on Albert Kavanagh’s place.

I

Parish of Lansdowne RearGIRL WANTED—To clerk in gen-
A e°°d, ch8nce tor ,he \ Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector, 

right girl. Apply to Mr. A. Abode, I
TRINITY SUNDAY, MAY 30thAthens.

j- Christ Church, Athens-some
time nearly equal to the expense In- 

I curred. Therefore we ask for in- 
The girls in our boarding house, creased donations of soap wrappers 

as well as those cared for In cases and when" these are not available 
of emergency, come, with but few money will- be most thankfully ac- 
exceptlons, from places outside of cepted. Our expends for T. A. work

IMERSOM—The Auctioneer 8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak' Leaf— / 
3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer. . t

SL Paul’s Delta—’
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.:—Holy Communion.

Write or Phone early for dates or cell the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

1

IBaptist Church
. R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30Rubber Tires ! Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athens 7.30 p.m.

Subject—“ Impotent Folk”

Sunday School 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. in.

at 11 a.m:

,
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the Hindus, and where have you bee., nail-puller and a number of other ob- pull again, the pair were uppn^Be 
—where have all of you been. If I 3*®**- * Kicking and striking him over dfl
may ask?" “Davie’ room Is Just beneath this, head with the butts of,their weapon

Davis gave a short laugh. the girl's beneath the adjoining one, they laid him prostrate and' uncd#
“It’s a long story, but I suppose I wMch I also engaged. I happened to eclbus upon the boards of the wharf. _ 

might as well begin." Ordering re- remember that It . would be easy for “What’ll we do with him—knife 
freshments, they seated themselves 08 to P“n °P ■ few floor boards In him?" panted the Spider with a las# vt- 
whlle John briefly told his adventures. tbis 0,d seaside shack, and that’s what clous kick. The other man pushed hint 
As he flnlshed Morgan frowned. put 016 ldee to my head," whispered aside.

"Who could that chap have been the Hawk> as they began their task. “No. I’ve got a better scheme. He'» 
that pretended to be you?" John’s Ten minutes of silent work had re- onto us and we may need him as"* 
head slowly waved. moved a plank from the flooring of ransom offering to save our 1 owe

"That’s what gets me. Do you sup- eacb room, showing them the man and necks.” Gagging and pinioning the 
pose It was that hermit chap or one glrt '^“g asleep In their rooms be- fortunate one, they lugged him to the
of his agents?” Morgan’s hand fell le*’ Because of the warmth of the Inn, and the Spider, going i
upon his knee with a resounding slap, weather neither was fully dressed, his room, lowered a rope. This Mer» 

“That’s It exactly. But thank good- and each was ,yto* without, covering. e»n made fast to the Inanimate ton* 
ness he failed. For one, I’ve had From the contents of the grip, Mor- and rejoining his companion the pair 
enough of this town and am hungry Ban selected two long, telescoped cones hauled the other Into the room. There 
for the mountains again. Let's go back which he drew to their full length and they stowed him away In a closet, an#
In the morning and light him In the tban handed one to the Spider. sat down to plan what they should de
open. Meanwhile-___’’ The voice of "Tou etherize Davis while I do the upon the approaching day new dose
Ethel quickly arose. same ,or the tlrl,” he whispered, at hand.

"Tes, let us leave this horrible WIUl a nod ot assent Bellas passed A rap at the door startled them, and 
hotel where such things are always into tte ad*>totng room, while Mor- Morgan cried out, asking who It was. 
happening. Cannot we go to some gnn bent OTer the °Penlng In the floor “It’s me—the clerk./Telephoue call
quiet place near the sea, or____" of bls chamber. A moment later the for you down In the office,” was the re-

John’s hand, finding her own gave cones sIowly descended until they were sponse. Wondering wlp>m the person 
It a squeeze. ’ close over the faces of the sleeping -might be, the Hawk descended and

“I know Just the spot The Sea Cliff one8’ and the etherising process be- with rage, he was forced to contain
Inn down the bay. We’ll pack our bags gan’ Within five minutes the victims himself as he listened to the words of 
and motor down at once.” With this lay who,,y unconscious. Davis as they came over the wife,
understanding, they separated for the , Quickly Morgan and his accomplice “Ethel and I were drugged while A 
purpose of getting ready. descended to the floor below, and open- asleep and taken out on the bay In n

Within their own room, Morgan ,ng the doora lead,ng to th? "lumber- skiff towed by a launch. When mllar v
turned to the Spider. ,ng dupes’ bound thehl eecurely- Then from shore, the rascals cut us loos*

“Tou stay behind as If to make prep- r?,*I”g them tbe,f a™, ihey rar" living us In the skiff. In which wero 
orations for an early start. Here’s the î?ed them tb the window, from whence infernal machines. We managed t» 
list of stuff you are to get. Be off the they we™ towered to th<* ground by free ourselves and leap overboard just 
Sea Cliff dock at midnight, tie up the ™eana ofr°Pea which the Spider had before the explosion. We were ran- 
launch and Join me. I’ll hang a towel bf°ught for the purpose, and from cued by a fishing boat and landed hero 
out of my room and be on the watch J*» con?<yed ‘he™ to,the dock„Jbe a‘ Seadrlft. We will leave for the 
for you." Spider pointed to the launch with Its inn on the trolley, which goes at flaw

They secured their auto and left the h , -, , 0 clock-"
hotel of horrors, the Spider waving Th* 8kl.ff ba8 8teel water-tight “Hell's furies !" gritted the Hawk be- 
them good-by from the curb. In the fomPartmeiits both f°re and aft, and neath his breath. Then he cried an» - 
front seat with the chauffeur rode ^Vanhtoe "Te^ “ ,OU8,y:
Morgan; Ethel and John sat behind ^'n?8 h‘ 8’ ?! ...... “Was Ethel hurt—or your’
them, with Rainface mounted on the w„Gj^d'nt ‘ , ‘‘N°’ But 11 wa* * c,ose caU"
auxiliary seat In the rear. Scarcely 7® Ket °at a sa,e dIstance well cut “Thank Heaven," he called back es 
had they turned the first corner how- 0086 and let tbem go to Slory together he hung up. the Instrument "'Still reg- 

,.y tU.,n, t,.e Drst c”raer- “®w —the way they were bound to live." in£r he rushed to the room of h!« relever. than the Indian, suspicious that stowlng the bonnd and he,pless palr °g’ ”= ™ahad t0 the room of tia fel-
the one left behind was up to some the sklff the villains entered tlle fhml.
deviltry, slipped from his seat unno- iaunch an(i went chumrinc out to sea ^ They ve escaped again, curse them, 
tieed by his companions. Arriving at An hour later Morgan looked at his t® ,swofe’ as he 3erked the other mas 
the hotel, John secured three rooms watch *° ^ec*"* ar® coming on the
for them, the supposition being that "One-thirtv" he said “The bomba ?Ve °’cl°ck, trolley, but If we move 
Rainface had preferred to come on ar s t f 1 ,'i5 We’re far enough out faSt eno'lgb’ m!iybc we can get them 
foot, and Indian-like had dropped off Let go " A swlft pass bv a knlfe °n the route’" «“rriedly he began 
saying nothing. John and Ethel start- and the towing painter was severed, th”wto* toto8S toto their grl 
Ing for their rooms, saw that Morgan the launch shooting ahead and leaving „ ,®et tham:. bow,1 demaridpJ th® 
was missing and supposed he had pre- the skiff with lts death-dealing freight ®.pider, as followed tbe other a a^ 
ceded tbcra- rocking idly on the low waves of Its ‘°ns Jhering up the ncrlmlnat-

wake lcg evidence that lay about
“Bring that box of T. N. T„ and HI 

show you," returned the Hawk. Thrust
ing theipackage of high explosive into 
ihe grip, the pair hurriedly left tha 
house.

the auto and glanced at Its number. It 
was Calif. 37655, the machine of Dr. 
Fream.

“That other fellow with preacher, 
him Spider," grunted Rainface. “Him 

rs, but me know

t/rfof ^ÎWJ0 “•£- . which* r«id ‘“St Ske^HoUtol.^

dl’^anwjvir the disposition of thé pronto j tream' Sup't," and dismounted from

v!î? S™—.Carr"E advpted daughter. Meanwhile as to Ethel.
whom Ethel rwllylniorM^Cmake»r £nrl\ TelTlb,y worried at the report got on wig and w 
sensational attempt» upon the life of brought by the physicians that John his walk."

sffSBjBcSrsE m5S5ti5er,Ltis
?” Sp,™*r,epe<1 them OTer the road the deyU to pay to there sure, and 
to Idle Wild where the bogus “St. we’ve got to get In, locks or no fecks.” 
Luke s Hospital" with its sign especial- Tearing open the tool box of the ma- 
ly painted for this purpose by Mor- chine he drew forth a heavy screw- 
tfan. was situated. Aa they drove Into driver, and closly foUowed by the In-

John Davis cantnred hv th» Hindu, tbe carrla8e waJ and the handsome dlan sprang to the nearest window,and broughTt’oThe cotiZon th^btoff I b^ag confronted her. she clasped Inserting the point of the Impro- 
overlooking the sea, mahaged to cut his Li!?Hlland” °TCr her^0e°m,and wlth a T,sed "Jtoimy" beneath the lower 
bonds and barricade himself In an up- fte ortroi"Xc^fev'brfo^w8 *7 fr°m® a“d th® Jam’ he g8T® hIs ta" 
per room of the house. The door was fJLt nf r/ ^ h : *“ fitrument a savage downward push,
finally battered down by the gang of ' ‘î**. d"? .Dr Frea™ and hla Before the leverage of the steel tool
orientals, and John after making a a88lstant helped her carefully down, the catch burst and the window no 
great fight against thêm, went down be- “S? bar UiLbt,y uP°n each longer barred their-way. Lifting it
neath the weight of numbers. Rain- ! 'J,' „ w,thln. Escorting her to j hastily they crawled within and stood
face, who had hastened to his rescue, ! n® Inception room, they seated her. ■ listening. No sound met their ears,
suffered a similar fate, and the two : „„ ?,, • , I and with soundless feet they crept up
were bound and put In large gunny ,,,you 'v11 rest and compose your- the stairs, halting before a door 
sacks. They were then carried to the Se“ , a few moments, I will go and through the keyhole of which a slen- 
edge of the bluff and thrown headlong " Wba‘ condition the retient is. der fan of light streamed. John plac-
into the sea to be drowned like blind >!*Lwal1 enougb ta aee Tou. I will ing his ear to the crevice, drew Ills
kittens. take you to him- But 1 implore you, breath and listened. Plainly to his

They struck the water with a tre- Mlss' 10 benr thls In mind. While I hearing came the words of the min-
mendous splash and disappeared in you wlU ”nd lllm alive and con- istcr.
twin spots of foam. A full minute ? °“3' yon must be prepared for a “is this your wish, my child?" Faint- 
passed. Then a head appeared upon 8hock wh®“ you first see him.” Bow- |y <.ame the answer of Ethel.

* the surface, immediately followed b, !_°5..gr??®ly..t<! hcr -he ro?m’ ls "
the arm of John, the hand of which while the distressed girl, biting her “Then if any man can show lust 
clasped the short sheath knife which llp a°7.JV, fl°£ers clénehed, subdued cause why this couple may not law-
he had carried concealed In the waist- f®r wl!r x™pals® follow him and fully be joined together
band of his trousers, and with which | row. ^ e flt «the bedside of the Snapping himself erect like a re- 
he had cat himself free of bonds while îî 8 ° °T^ 80 1earI?‘ 1 leased rubber band, John tried the

the cottage of the Hindus. Floating organ, s coat and collar off and i;nob. The door was locked, but with
U|x»h his back barely long enough to ar a w e s rt, was standing ;i savngL» Cry bursting from his lips he 
fill tils lungs half a dozen times with room ups*a re_ , IcI! ^ad *>een placed one shoulder against It and
fresh air, he turned and dove otter uF 88 ? * °S* taLprivate r00™* gave a mighty heave. As though it
like. Fortunately the water here, be- „T . ‘ . n ®„eî*ate, ,^rtaiILentered- Iiad been made of pasteboard it
ing close off shore, was not more than nodded * *** @ ^ ^he °^Cr crumpled before him and fell crashing
a dozen feet deep and he had little dif- „Th * n. into the room. Chest heaving and
Acuity In Andlng the sack In which was __lf we.s ge. Placing him- with fists clenched, Davis' stood before
confined the form of his Indian follow- ÎZOÛV?0n J, 6 MoJrga” c^ered lhe asseinblage within,
er. One long sweep of the knife rip- head and'Thp?fh.Ie“I”f.^a“dag®d hia “John ! John !" cried the girl, start- 
ped the receptacle from end to end, and . wkite hosnltnl interne’& 6 .,nnc ing back as though she saw a ghost,
not stepping to do more than thrust his , p r s .t3 uniform' Half unbelievingly she turned hcr
knife in hi, pocket he seized the mo- | ^d of the l to the one beneath the covers,
tionless and half drowned man by the aad of tbe H,a"k was swathed in lllis____
co„ar and began kicking his wa/vig- ! ^en .eft unhoVnd Z Te ^end^ Morgan did not wait to answer,
orously toward the surface. Greatly ; - und the Prctendevl () , ,mi i.e xvas ()Ut of betl ,m(|
out of breath he reached it. | fS""”er ™,gbt This done, Fream Snider and thè two -thvsi-

For a moment more he treaded water ! ‘he lod.er floor. °W aDd returncd t0 cians” leaping at his heels he bofted
as he supported the face of Rainface j £«;„] w„„ standing t- i from the room, tumbled down tbe
to the air, and, once more recovered, . ]ookin„ out jnt(> ,. darkness when ! st“b"s and streamed from the front
started for the shore towing the Indian j | entered Notin'- Hi» fluttering of ! <,oor- T1,e next moment those left heat his side. It was hut a few dozen ^rM.^and the heaving o^ hërîolom ! Mnd heard the motor car go whir-

and fearing that she was about to col- ! tfisht.
lapse beneath the nervous strain, he Releasing Ethel from his arms, 
hastened to hcr. * Davis turned threateningly upon the

“Tes, he is still alive," he said hur- | ’minister, bat the girl interposed her- 
rledly, “He wants you to do some-. s, l£ between them, 
thing—some strange request. If you j “Don’t, John. He was deceived even

|iske
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strokes to the beach, and arriving 
there he laid the stilllsenseless form ot .
.the red man on the sand and waited 
for nature to take its course. Not long | 
afterward Rainface gasped, groaned ! 
and then sat up. Fifteen minutes later 
he was little the worse for his ducking, j

At once they started up the face ot ! c„omp y ";ltb 1 b''lk ve It wiU | aa I was. The doctor said 1 was you
the cliff. Precipitous though It was. by j he^ hi™,ln bis «ght for life" -ar,d] 1 was “'“"yrng him thinking it
following, the windings of a narrow ! A"y h,ng ! shc cr,ed Passionately, j would save your life " Exp ballons
trail they eventually reached its top. : ,AnythtoR he may ask. Only take me having been made all around, tivw
and soon after encounterin'- a passing ! to htm at once- Talitog her by the parted, the crestfallen minister to his Spider cruising slowly along with eyes
taxi, they engaged it and ordered that 1 ”rm’ he ,ed her from lhc room- ! homc and Ethel, John and Rainface | upon the Sea Cliff Inn, gave an ex-
tliey be driven”with all speed to the ! „ ‘:°ft,y he °Pened the door and for their hotel.
Mackenzie hotel. 1 Etl|el, feeling herself growing faint

With a hasty paying* of their driver : and dlz*y. stood gazing into the sub- Spider arose and came forward ques- hung, and guiding his boat to the dock
they dashed into that hostelry and ran duedly lighted room. At the sight of tionlng them rapidly. The Hawk he made it secure and approached the
toetlic door of their apartment. The i tf>e bandaged one in the bed. she ut- ; thrust out Ms hqndf
rooms were empty. A hurried search i tered a low cry and started Impulsive- I “We’re sure glad to see you. When for the room that his friend had en-
revealing no clue as to the whereabouts ,y forward. but the band of Fream you did not turn np at that temple, gaged for him, he was shown to It,
of the absent ones, they hurriedly he,d her back,
sought the elevator man and began ! 
plying him with questions. lie scratch-

But the Hawk had not. Secreting 
himself until they had retired he re
turned to the desk and engaged two 
additional rooms above those taken by 
John, his excuse to tlie clerk being 
that lie expected two friends to arrive 
later on. This done, he mounted the 
stairs and threw himself upon the 
bed without undressing.

Ont in the bay In a motor boat, the

John had regained his senses some 
five minutes before the cutting loose 
ot the little craft. Hearing the words 
of Morgan, “the bombs are set for 
1:45," but not recognizing the voice, he 
had Iain quiet, knowing that to speak 
would mean the death of both himself 
and the girl. No sooner had the launch 
disappeared, however, tban he began 
making violent! efforts to free himself. 
Finding this Impossible, he rolled to 
the side of the girl, who was now be
ginning to revive.

»■ *

They hurried to st nearby garage and 
secured a light machine. Getting Into 
It and giving it full power, they went 
racing down the road In the direction 
of the approaching trolley, while Mor
gan rehearsed to his.confederate the 
details of the fresh dastardly plot 
which had flashed through his mind 

. ns he heard the words of Davis that ho 
•Keep quiet, and I think I can set nnd the K,r, were coming on the elec-

you loose,1 he said. Sinking his sharp rnn i
teeth Into the light rope which bound „ /.«. t. w , , ... . country the eyes or Morgan fell uponher wrists he began tearing it apart br<mch Q tree cr-OSSP„ the
fiber by fiber until at last she snapped ,m(, „e br0ught the machine to a
the bonds and sa up. sudden stop.

“My sheath knife—you will see Its , . ... , ... .. .. .
handle sticking up under m, coat," he Th,s plag®^ 11 do’ W* " *hr®W‘

1 told her, and quickly finding It, she "pe °yer,tbat H™b’tie tbe J ^
_a r\t t T». .,,, the end of it and then haul the boxsevered his fastenings. In the still- ... .. , .. . . m. _. . ,, . .. , ... containing It up to the branch. Thenness each could hear the ominous tick- „ ... ' ... ,. . ». . , , , well run this light line through thetogs of the clocks of the infernal con- s a„d a ra„s when the

tmances locked to their steel compart- car comes a] ,|f cou the wh(,cI„
ments nnd beyond their reach. The ... ^ . .. “__i » x. , » will cut the rope, nnd down will comeman lifted the girl to her feet. .. ' . _ .e the explosive on top of car. And

I , Th,s cratt is going to.be blown to whea that h.lp|)(.nSi <lown g0 rocto.
flinders in about five minutes,” he said {vl)Vf baby an(î Qet
as he slipped one arm about her waist. “Sure,” returned the Spider as he be
lt s going to be a lopg swim and a j gan whirling the rope, preparatory to a 

hard one, but there is ho help for it. | cast over the limb. “You’ve got a great 
Hang on tight and keep your courage j jlca(i on you for jokes, Morgan. You’re 
up. liaising hcr, he leaped into the | suro some humorist.” 
sen.

clamation of satisfaction. From out 
At their entrance Morgan and the of a window of that hostelry a towel:|

building. Inquiring of the sleepy clerk Some miles out in the

j John, and we did not flnd you here, to be joined shortly thereafter by Mor- 
“Slowly and quietly,” he warned In Mlss Ethel and I nearly went wild Ran. The Spider opened the grip he> 

a low tone. Realizing that she must *r<>m anxiety. How did you escape had been carrying, taking from It a 
control herself, the girl slowed her 

She kneeled beside the bed 
and one hand lovingly touched the 
bandages.

} “I am so glad that you are alive, 
dear. You will live for me, John, 
won’t you?” By a slight movement of 
the head} the swathed one Indicated 
that he wished to speak to her. She 
bent do#er to him, her oar turned to 
catch his whispered words.

“Ho asks me to marry him, so If 
he (iies—” She burled her face in her 
hands, hut regained her self control 
and looked up at Fream.,“I am ready, i 
Send for a minister,” she said.

ed his head reflectively.
“Yes sir. Now that I think of it the pace.

lady with two doctors—leastwise they 
looked Tike doctors—went out about 
half an hour ago.”

Wondering what this might mean, 
the puzzled pair descended nnd sought 
the street. As they were deliberating 
as to what course to pursue, a police
man came strolling by, and promptly 
Joiin fell upon him.

“Yes, T poo n n lady such as you 
describe drive off with a couple of 
medical gents a little while ago. She 
seemed sick or somethin’ and 1 was 
going to ask her what was the matter, 
but they got started before I could get 
to them. However, it looked kinda fun- soberly.
ny, so I made a note of the number of 1 “How strange his voice sounds,” she 
the car f r future reference in case I said. A slight smile crept to the lips

of the physician.
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wé “Cut out that stuff and get -down to 
Barely had they covered the dis- j business,” swore his companion, as he 

tance of a hundred yards than the 
twin explosions came. Such was the
power of the devilish Inventions that | their machine, they drove it to the 
they were showered with flying splint- ! top of a nearby hill, from whence they 
ers and buried beneath spray, but the 1 could survey the scene which was to 
distance was great enough to save ' follow, 
them from hurt.

“It will help him,” returned Fream 'i-m took out the explosive. Five minutes 
later the trap was set, nnd entering

-ik,- ,<
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1
wanted ii.”

“And that number?” cried Davis. The 
officer consulted his note book.

“Cal. 37055. And if it concerns you, 
mister, if you will call up the License 
Bureau and say that Patrolman Wafidy 
gave you the number, they’ll tell you 
who the owner i*.”

“Thank you, officer,” returned Davis, 
as he slipped him a bill. Back into the 
hotel they hurried, where Jolm imme
diately accosted the operator at the 
telephone switchboard.

“Will you please call up the license 
bureau and say that Policeman Waddy 
wishes to know ttugfowner of ear num
ber 37055?” he requested. “We will he 
back in ten minutes to get your reply.”

Returning to the lobby they were in
formed that the car‘.was owned by a 
Dr. Fream, also receiving the further 
and very welcome information that the 
said gentleman had recently rented a 
country house in Idle Wild, a residen
tial suburb on Eucalyptus avenue, 
Number 22.

Much pleased at having struck so 
warm a scent, they at once engaged a 
motorcar and Instructed that they be 
taken to the number named* Arrlv-

“What would you expect when one 
lias been burned nearly to death, be
sides being terribly cut? The wonder 
is that he can speak at all.” Silently 
shc nodded her understanding.

Fream, stepping into the next room, 
spoke to the Spider who sat there 
smoking.

“The girl is ready. Take the ear and 
get the Reverend Dr. Preston and 
bring him here as quick as the devil 
will let you. Then in ten minutes we 
will have the thing cinched.” Leaping 
to his feet, the Spider went hurrying 
on his mission:

Leaving their machine, John and 
Rainface walked up to the house. Ail 
was dark within, nor did any re
sponse coiuc to their ringing of the 
bell. With vague suspicion crawling 
into their minds they walked about 
the place, inspecting it closely. Then 
as the sound of an approaching auto 
smote their ears, they ran to the front w***™
of the building and peeped around a x
corner just as the Spider and another ,4*^ 
roan who was unmistakably a minister 
entered the door. Now wholly sus
picious and alanped, thej hastened to !

i Within the approaching ear, John 
Attracted by the noise nnd flash of j was standing upon the front platform, 

the explosion, a fishing craft drew - smoking .his morning cigar, Ethel 
aside from its course, to see what had j standing at his side with one arm 
caused it. Hearing the shouts of the slipped lovingly through his own. Be- 
man in the water, they dragged him j ing somewhat behind time, the raotor- 

x nnd the girl aboard nnd landed them man had all power turned on and they 
at a village a few miles farther down i were slipping over the rails at the rate 
the beach. There Davis learned that : of nearly a mile a minute. Suddenly 
the next trolley would leave for the John gave a shout.
Sen Cliff Inn at 5 a. m., and at once “See that rope across the track! 
called Morgan on the telephone. j That means—”

Returning to the wharf and satis- i But so great was the speed of the 
tied that their victims had died in -the | car that the wheels had passed over 
explosion which they had witnessed the object before he could finish hi.i 
from afar, Morgan and the Spider : sentence, severing it and releasing the 
found themselves confronted by Rain- hell box from above. Down it dropped

m
'

§P|^S-*,1!

m face, gun in hand, who had been un- i ns a plummet, and had it not been for 
able to follow them out into the bay. j the speed at which the car was go-vfrzMbm "Hermit! Hell! Where is Missy ing, must have landed fairly upon the 
nnd Mr. Davis?” demanded the Indian, roof of the car. As it was, it struck 
with a deadly glare in his black eyes, upon the track immediately behind the 
Knowing that they were caught, the rear platform and exploded with a tre- 
Splder made a grab for his gun, and mentions roar, 
seeing the movement, the Indian pulled 
his trigger. Down came the hammer frightened horse, burst apart and fell 

j with a dull thud upon a faulty cart- a mass of wreckage, 
ridge, and before the red man could (BND OF TWELFTH BPISODB.1 A

5 11 if!
is

The car, rearing In the air likb *

Exploded With ■ Tremendous Roar.
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} CULTIVATION 
l OF MUSTARD

TSmEwThoathtd Removal 'O 
of Stains

TAEMS gOE SAME

in\rSÇ£Sr‘£F oSsÙH
fton. Guelph. Ont.

JHE WHITEST, LlGHT^iWThis? ^-That a Cup ofW-A'- ■&& ’ mI '• ' .'V.tX- ' I(Experimental Vann’s Note). ;
"SA1ADA"

T» A '

properly'infused* is one of Nature’s greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage*

HELP WANTED \Many new garments are discarded 
because as the owrsr suposes, they 
have been mined-by sains. Nearly 
all stains can be removed at home., .

One of the most Important facton 
is to

The seeds of two gp-'ies ot Mustard 
are used commercially, namely White 
Mustard (Brasslca alba) and Black 
Mustard (Brasslca nigra). The com
mon names ot both species are some
what misleading as in inth the flow
ers are yellow in White Musta-d and 
brown to dark purple in Black Mus
tard.

Both species grow rapidly, and *v 
seeds can be sown from the beginning 
of May to the end of the flrdt week 
in June. The crop will, as a rule, be 
ready for cutting in August.

Experiments with both species were 
carried out at the Central Experimen
tal Farm during 1916, and also to some 
extent during 1917 and It .8. 
seeds were obtained from t'-e United 
States, France, Holland, Sweden, and 
Russia. s

The plots were of various sizes, and 
the rates of sow! 
led con 
varied
the dryness o- otherwise of the seas
on at the time of flowering. — 
seed-pods of While Musts . "usually

(
WANTEDi P ÎRSTCLASS KNITTER, __ BXPER- 

1 lencetl on Dubiod Flat Foshlaniog 
Machine. Good wages paid to capaoVa 
roan. Rest working conditions In dayUpl 
mill. Mercury Mills, Ltd.* Hamilton 
Out.

apply the stain remover while 
stain is mill fresh, trying, ex- 

urarto air. washing and Ironing «11 
make it harder to remove the stain^ 
The nature of the stain should be 
known if possible before' its removal 
Is attempted, since thjs determines the 
treatment to be adopted. An unsuit
able -stain remover may 
stains so its removal becomes diffi
cult or eve» impossible. ""

The kind of fabric on which the 
stain

' Vn « 'it the

1 pos
\ -A I ADIES WANTED1—TO DO PLAIN 

“ iitd light sewing,at home; whole or 
time; good payi^work sent any dis

tance; charges paid. Send stamp ror 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
^Company, Montreal, Que. _____

rfW
* •

“set" the
BUSINESS CHANCES

POR, SALE—GENERAL. CASH BÜSI- 
*• ness and meat market in cpnnectlon;

the right distance from the mam* 
_moth steel plant now being erected; 
splendid store and fixtures; best reason 
for selling: this is a snap for one or two 
live 1hen; will sell property. J. C. Whit
ney. Sandwich, Ont.

of the vessel ne 
the torpedo has shattered the sides, 
and sometimes even an ordinary touch 
will cause part of the splintered hull 
to collapse. The danger in such cir
cumstances of being enveloped by a 
mass of wreckage is ever present.

JAPANESE DIVERS. the spot where
» should be known, for 

treatment depends 
much on the nature, color, weave, 
finish and weight of the fabrlck. Do 
not use strong acids on cotton, and 
even diluted ones should be neutral- 
ized afterwr.nl vi'.h.a suitable alkali. 
Care also should be taken in the use 
of the alkali, as it weakens the fabric.

After any reagent rir e tte fabric 
well. Do not use -very hot water on 
wool or silk. Rubbing also, must be 
avoided with these fabrics. Both wool 
and silk are dissolved by strong 
alkalis; borax or a weak solution of 
ammonia is more suitable. Acids, with 

do not attack

I occurs Also 
rnethoa ofThey Are the Host Skilful in the 

World.
justThe the

9|There to at any rate, one post-war 
activity in which Britons have to 
take a back seat
• That to as deep-pea divers in the 
work of salving vessels which have 
been sunk by mine or torpedo.

It to here that the Jap shows his 
* superiority. The Japanese diver can

ne per acre also var- 
ipidyably. ’The yield of seedt 
and* was influenced largely by

YOUR SILVER. FOB SALE
nor: Tale^mxW"soodyealTal2 
1 Weather Nonekid Tires $19.76. while 
they last. Bought at the old 
celling êt tlie old price.
2fi Ijundes W. Toronto.

\

Do you know that time, labor and 
patience are saved by cleaning silver 
frequently, so that it does not get tar
nished?

If eggs have discolered your small 
pieces, the marks can be quickly 
cleaned by rubbing it with a soft damp 
cloth which has been dipped in the 
finest table salt.

Do not keep too large a. supply ot 
small flat pieces in circulation, if you 

That not in use

The which Ja-nsually eaten raw, fltowe in 
running water and comes out early in 
the spring. Unless it to thinned out 
occasionally it will soon choke np a 

its luxuriant

once. 
Model Tire Co..

small stream with
^Carrot tops, when very young, make 
good greens, and the small hoots and 
the tops may be cooked together. Beet 
grqens may be need the same way, the 
Whole plant being cooked even after 
the leaves are quite targe and the lit
tle beets as big as marbles.

Among the field plants that are. used 
tor greens the dandelion is about the 
first to appear. When very young the 
leaves may be used as salad with a 
dressing of oil and vinegar, or with 
hot bacon drippings and vinegar. As 
the plant grows larger a bitter taste 
develops and the leaves are better

.MlBOELLANEOUg
U/hÊTorderingTgoods' by maid

a Dominion Money Order.How to Cure
Biliousness

the exception o- nitric.
Bilk and wool readily.

With colored materials avoid use of 
a bleaching agent, which will destroy 
the color of the material. Because of 
this it to *p*h more difficult to re
move stains from colored material 
than from White.

The chemists of the1 Department of 
Agriculture have conducted a series of 
experiments in removing stains from 
various, materials, and the results of 
tbeiç efforts are summed up as fol
lows:

Blood and Meat. Juice—Use cold

once 2iee I do your own work, 
should be kept wrapped in clean oil 
old outing flannel with a email piece 
of gum camphor, so it will be bright 
and clean when needed.

Forks should be wrapped separately 
as they are liable to scratch the

fores*Doctors warn against remedies , 
containing powerful drugs and 1 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, ; 
long known as Mother Selgel’e . 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 1 
strong Ingredients; It cures ; 
Indigestion, biliousness and < • 
constipation. Can be had at any.; ; 
drug store.” Get the genuine. 
60c and 61.00 Betties.

I I,

stSës COUGHS JfoHAT is where Mams and I stay when we ge 
to Toronto. Mom baye aba always foea to

2' «Hr
BP1 soft brush is nicest to clean lead
ing or fancy designs.______

ytoscend to a greater depth than the 
British diver, and. what to more, he 
will remain longer under the water 
without apparent injury to health.

This is no more boasting claim by 
the Japanese themselves; 
rueful but truthful admlssi 
expert with a long association with 
marine salvage work. Few Japanese 
divers are engaged at work around 
the coasts of Britain, thqir activities 
in this direction being mostly con 
fined to the Mediterranean.

The greatest depth at which a 
British diver can work under water 
without doing himself a serious in
jury Is from twenty to twenty-two 
fathoms — that is. at the most. 130 
feet below the surface, 
our divers can remain o-ly a com
paratively short time at that depth, 
and they are obliged to descend and 
ascend very slowly to prevent the 
blood gushing from their bo1? es.

In some of the Government salvage 
ships what is known as a decompres
sing chamber not. provid .d, which 
the diver on ascending can enter yd

Cfc.fl.1 I Mw ittwV
«•rod Mama eay»ma N 

Ae attention just the

roe mm to 
to Mb atabgLL i s

The Little Gti b Right

l is the 
of an

n. WALKS, HOUSE Km,
remain closed when ripe, but in Black 
Mustard the pods open as they ripen 
and allow the seeds to es-vpe, con
sequently the latter crop has to be 
cut as soon as the first pods are ripe.

The particulars ot yield per acre 
t - White Mustard are as --Hows:—

Sown at the rate of 7 lbs. per acre, 
yield of sed at the rate of 33 1-4 lb. 
per acre.

Sown at 11 1-4 lbs. pr acre, yield of 
seed 198 3-4 Its. per acre.

Sown at the rate of 14 1-2 lbs. per 
acre, yield of seed 346 lbs.

Sown at the rate of 14 lbs. per acre, 
yield of seed at he rate of 891 ibe. 
per acre.

For Black Mustard the yields were 
da follows: —

Sown at the rate of 7 lbs. per acre, 
yield of - ’at the rate -* ‘39 3-1 lbs. 
p acre.

Sown at the rate of M 1-4 lbe. per

domoh mmss®
TORONTO

located ia the City oT^o

The WALKER HOUSE
S >

*™-™ca/9iaL- 9
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7 "TV,when cooked than they are raw. Cook water; soap and cold water; or starch
dandelion greens in boiling salted wa* pasta -
ter for thirty minutes, or until they Bluing—Oce boiling water.
are tender, drain, chop and season Chocolate and cocoa—Use borax and
them with salt, butter and vinegar. cold water; bleach It necessary.

Plantain, which to ae great a pest Coffee and tea (clear)—Use boiling 
when It gets a start on the lawn aa water; bleach If necesdary. 
the dandelion la, makes good greens Coffee and tea (with c 
when the leaves are young and ten
der. Cook and season the same aa 
dandelion, or boll with a piece of salt 
pork.

Lamb's quarter and curly dock are 
both good. The dock grows in such 
large bunches that enough for a meal 
may be gathered very quickly.

Sorrel, which grows so abundantly 
In some places, may be cooked as 
greens, need In salads and in cream 
soups, and is sometimes used as a 
pie filling.

water; Bleach in the sun or with 
Javelle water or potassium perman
ganate.

Pitch, tr and wheel grease—Rub 
with fat; then use soap and warm 
water, or benzine, c—aline or carbon 
tetrachloride

Scorch—Bleach in the sunshine or 
with Javelle water.

Shoe polish (black)—‘Use soap and 
Water, or turpentine.

Shoe polie (tan)—Use alcohol.
Syrup—Use water.
Stove polish—Use cold water and —*

soap, or kerosene, benzine or gasoline
Vaseline—Use kerosene or turpen

tine.
Water—Steepr or sponge the entire 

surface of water spoiled materials.
Wax—Sorape off as much as possi

ble Use French chalk, plotting paper 
or other absorbent with à warm iron; 
or use benzine or gasoline. . If color 
remains, use alcohol or bleach.

Even then

/ -
Flowers of Poland.

According to an English newspaper 
correspondent who recently reported 
a journey he had made from Parie to 
the Polish capital, the most impres
sive spectacle that he eaw was the 
mantle of blossoms, clustered profuse
ly, which fringed the highways and 
byways about Warsaw. “All the wars 
of Poland," he writes, “could not 
check the new life that came riding 
through her bordera at the head of 
the advancing spring, sprays of lilac 
found place in-the gray cape ef Polish 
lancers/7 tulips and chestnut leaves, 
tokens of the new lawn, the garb of 
peer and peasant. Everywhere was 
spring yielding back a measure of her 
everlasting rights.” But the flowers 
never took much notice of the war 
en “at the front.”

cream)—Use
I

OR. MARTEL’S PILLS 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
_________ bavatMtifiedln fhetutM
ISSnSunSLuS fiffiCTteSlttorajH

dr for ddored rad pKnftdmmmz*
■at

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
l!L SmartorBurn.tf Sore*green of strength—No. 1, II; 

No. 2. S3; No. 8. $5 per boo. 
Sold by all droplets, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICI ME CO„ 
TMMT0.MT. (haorty RMnr.)

■■WtoE^HSafo for Infant
EtossaSesissss

-51
often. cold water, then boiling water; bleach 

If necessary. * -
Cream and milk—Use cold water, 

then soap and cold water.
Egg—Usé cold water,
Fruit and fruit Juices—Use boiling 

water; bleach If necessary.
Grass—Use cold water; soap and 

cold water; alcohol; or a bleaching 
agent.

Grease and oils—Use French chalk, 
blotting paper, or other absorbent; or 
warm water and soap; or gasoline, 
benzine or carbon tetrachloride.

Iodine—Use warm water and soap; 
alcohol, or ammonia.

Ink—Try cold water; then use an 
acid or bleach If necessary.

Iron—Use oxalic acid; hydrochloric 
acid; salts of lemon, or lemon juice 
and salt.

Kerosene—Use warm water and

f /
acre, yield of seed at the rate of 22 1-3 
lbs. per acre.

Sown at the rate of 13 8-4 lbs. per 
acre, yield ot seed at the rate of 30 
lbs. per acre.

Samples of both species were___
to one of .he leading firms of Mute- 
tard Manufacturers in O.uada, which 
re- -rted as follows:—

“The yellow mustard seed has » 
fairly good flavor but not as good as 
the standard English which we 
aider the lx- » The Mack mustard 
shows good volatile stre th and good 
flavor and to our mind equals the 
best that is grown."—J. Adams, As
st: ant Domic on Botanist.

bRANITB HIGHWAY.

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITT

a rule he Is not in such haste to gite 
the signal to be he.—ted up as his 
British colla-gue.

Eastern fatalism eaters largely in
to the composition cf these Japanese 
divers, and on this account the yellow 
men are Inclined to take risks far be
low the surface, which British divers, 
no less Intrepid, woull hesitate to 
take.

Unexpected danger often confronts 
the deep-sea diver who has located 
à wreck which has been sent to the 
bottom by torpedo.

The pressure of the water frequently 
has the effect of crumpling up parts 
gradually become acclimatized to the 
natural atmosphere on the surface. A 
Japanese diver can wo - with com
parative comfort at a depth of twent- 
seven or twenty-eigtt fathoms, or 
nearly 170 feet below the ; dnt where 
the salvage ship Is moored, and as

ASTHMA
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Osp- Mteteguted to reneve 

■Don’t suffer an-
. PHOSPMOOINE.

,__j7T$e Great English Preparation. 
GgJ Tones and invigorates the whole 
. " *3] nervous system, makes new Blood 
UZLjn old Veins. Used tor NervameSEubSgiggi

âæeæaËS

101 m A^THÎÆ'. AO A X& MA.
I otter day.

Write Templetons. 149 King Bt. W„ Toronto, for freerample, 
SMtoldsdruggtots sell them at

* X ARTS 
. Fort of the Arts course 

lay be covered by 
correspondence

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
BANKING

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Meciunlsel end Electrical
Received M Silence.

If Cinquev'alli, by his feats of jtlg- 
glery, could make msn weep, a. B. V. 
Lucas ‘records, he could also make 
them pray. And there -y hangs a t-le
as strange as any told of tte stage.

Cinquevalll had ended his career as 
an acrobat In Russia by a terrible 
fall, and after a life an ' death strug
gle he recovered, and decided to make 
a new name as a juggler.

His entry on the stage had hitherto 
been always marked by a rour ot ap
plause but on ihe night of his debut 
as a Juggler he was received. In dead 
silence.—London Chronicle.

A GOOD RUNNER. ENGINEERING 
WVIGATIM

July and August December to April 
ALICE KING; Acting Registrar

(Baltimore American.) 
your son show any 
tendency at college?*’ 

he's

soap.
Lampblack and soot—Use kerosene, 

benzine, chloroform, ether, gasoline or 
carbon tetrachloride.

Mildew—It fresh, use cold water;
bleach with Javelle

particular
colleger"

a running through my
“Does 

athletic 
“Oh. yes; 

money.”

Keep Mlnerd’e Liniment In the house.
Building in the Rookies Through 

Colorado.
Taking example fro In the famous 

Applan way, which has the name of 
being the first great road undertaken 
by the Ro mns as a public work, the 
state of Colorado, with the help of 
an appropriation ly the United States 
Government, Is build.ng a highway of 
solid granite in the r.ocky mountains. 
No other highway in the world. It Is 
predicted, will provide travelers with 
so magnificent a scenic setting, close 
to a sheer fall of 3,000 feet on the 
other side of the great concrete posts 
anl cables that will safeguard vehicu
lar traffic, 
road from the rradical statement that 
it is costing $26,000 a mile to build. 
Like the Appian way, on which long 
stretches of pavement first traveled 
over 300-odd years before the Christ
ian era, still remain practically per
fect, the chairman of the Colorado 
highway commission believes that Col
orado is creating a work which will 
defy the centuries and stand, on com
pletion as the most wonderful road 
in the modern world.
Ask for Minard'a and take no other.

NATURAL QUESTION. 
(Pearson’s Weekly.)

Toung Hopeful: “Say, Cad, what keeps 
aa from falling off the earth when we 
are upelde down "

"Why. the law of grat 
“But how did the folk 

the law was passed?"

otherwise try to 
water of potassium permanganate.

Paint and Varnish—Use alcohol, car
bon tetrachloride, chloroform or tur
pentine.

Perspiration—Use soap and warm
vlty. of course!’’ 

stay on beforeThe SpecialistDR. WARD
79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK. Lumberman’»Minard’a Liniment 

Friend.Men, Are You In Doubt Cord or 
Fabric.

i
A Spring-Marathon.

Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat- 

le there a nervous condition jwhloh 
does not improve In spite of rest, diet and 
•medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired morning*; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued: ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there falling power, a drain on the 
system? ConeuIVthe aid reliable special lets.

« I’m for a walk la the woods to-day— 
Who wants' to come along?

Ice-bound for mouths, the little brook» 
Begin their tinkling song;

In tender green, the birch trees slim 
Are gaily gossipping,

The maples hang long tassels out 
To celebrate the spring.

1ment ? One gets an Idea of the
e

e
■ § Good company on a journey 

make* tke way teem shorter.

Dependable Partridge Tires 
should be your companions on 
all your motor trips. They shor
ten the journey by allowing you 

travel in comfort—free from 
the annoyances, delays and 

expenses, caused by tire 
troubles.
Partridge Tires, like loyal 
servants, serve you faithfully 

k. always.

pussywillows preen themsel 
So softly gray and neat— 
nd velvet moss its carpet spreads 
For pavement-weary feel?

Younge
■

■
The birds are foack—the world’s 

From Winter’s thrall set free!
Come, leave dull care at home, and tak» 

A woodland tramp with me!
—Mazie V. Caruthers, In New 

York Times.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS. ■l

need expert attention. . .. „ .____
Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man. 

restore your physical condition to full manhood. D<m 1 a 
longer. Make up your mini ic come to me and I 
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based 

29 years in treating men and their ailments.
Dr Ward's Method, Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

grave. . the*® things for many years but still there arethousands ^ various rossons, have not had ,h“ rood

*en the ^treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion.
lumbazo ?heunS»«sm. stomach-and liver trouble, acne, skin Srsea’eh ’can™ Sa°s.hmahe^.l troubles, pile,, fistula and blood con- 

ditlons. _ _
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 P m*

free consultation examination.

be cens 
! value.

■ to
EXCEEDINGLY EXCITING.

“Quite »n exciting fire you had hers 
last night, wasn’t Itf asked the recently 
arrived guest.

"Exclteln’est In sixteen years!" trium- 
phantly replied the landlord of the tav
ern at Peeweecuddyhump. “Why. great 

our foremost—wo've got 
>r 'em, each of which thinks she's 
ost—society ladles ran all th

GREENS. e
dii « If mNow is the Time They Are at 

Their Best.
Now is the time to eat greens while 

they are green, tender and juicy. It 
is a most desirable change from the 
very solid and substantial feeding of 
the winter months.

Among the cultivated or garden 
plants that are used for greens, spin
ach is perhaps the most popular. It ie 
found on the city market practically 
all winter and is still more abundant 
and lower in price in the spring, 
small paten In the garden will pro
vide several meals for the family if 
only the large leaves are taken at 
each cutting, leaving the bud to grow 
and produce more leaves. *

Mustard grows very quickly and a 
favorite with those wrho like the slight 
roughness of the leaves. Watercress,

Let me 
weakling ai.y 

the beat treat - 
on the expiri-

«9

w) grief, one of 
four ot 'ei

m to the holo 
her hand!’*

with her false hair InSt

m
JUST HOW TRUE ?

A girl and a man aat under the palm 
Just outside the ballroom.

“Is your love true?” asked the girl. 
“As true,” the man answered in low, 

ionate tones, “as true 
flush on your cheek.”

—er—ah,", the girl stammered hur- 
“isn't—doesn't the band play ntoo-

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

Game as Their Name

/
y

aa the dello-pass
A

"Oh
ly?“y"

Minard’a Liniment used by Physicians

■10 a.m. o 1 p.m.Sunday;

my office for 
ldered aa partBefore beginning treatment you must make one 

a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will 
payment of tee. Canadian money accepted at full Even the 

chronic handshaker may have a knife 
ud his sleeve.

You never can tell.
79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
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ANAEMIA RCBSITS 
VICTIMS BY STEALTH

Invitation came the knowledge ot 
what Jonathan agd hie armor-bearer 
should do and what the Lord yould do' 
for them, we will shew you a thing 
—These words may have been spoken 
In contempt or derision.

III. Victory tor lerael (ve. 13.23.) 
13. climbed up—Immediately to the 
east of the village of Michmash ex
ists a natural fortress, «till called the 
fort of the peasantry. It Is a ridge 
rising in the three rounded knolls 
above a perpendicular crag, ending in 
a narrow tongue to the east with cliffs 
below.—Conder. An advance guard of 
the Philistines may have held this po
sition, and this crag may have been 
the one Jonathan and hie armor-bear
er ascended they fell before Jona
than-Twenty men fell before Jona
than and his armor-bearer In a space 
equal to one side of a square contain
ing an acre. 14, 15. Great fear fell 
upon the Philistines because of this 
succeeeful attack and the terror was 
Increased by the quaking of the earth. 
16-23. Saul was within .sight of the 
camp of the Philistines and eaw what 
was being done there. He caused his 
camp to be searched to determine who 
of his men were missing. His little 
army Joined in the battle, and those 
who were hiding in Ephraim came out 
also to help their brethren.

IV. Saul's unwise

Hü m ■
-

fê' 1

I
Conditions of Thin Blood That Could

be Corrected Easily Are Stealing
tHe Health and Energy of Many
Men and Women, and Beye and
Olrle. ,
Anaemia, which literally means 

bloodlessness, is one of the most pre
valent doubles of the present day. 
If neglected it IS apt to develop Into 
pernicious anaemia, one of- the most 
hopeless, diseases. While anaemia 
attacks men and boya,itt is more pre
valent among young girls and women, 
and for' this reason every woman, 
particularly every mother, should 
know how to recognize the signs of 
this trouble which makes its approach 
so gradually and so stealthily that It 
Is oft.n tar advanced before the na
ture of the trouble is noticed. One 
general symptom of anaemia is pal
lor. The cheeks gradually lose their 
color, and the llye become pale or 
white. With this loss of color there 
come a tendency to fr.tigue, a palpita
tion of the her.ft, and breathlessness 
after slight exertion, with occasional 
headaches. In the more severe cases 
fainting spells frequently occur.

In ordinary anaemic conditions, in
cluding the anaemia that 
young girls in their Teens, Dr 
Hams Pink Pills are all the medicine 
required. Fresh air, sunlight and 
nourishing food will do the rest Any 
woman or girl taking Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills can tell by the growing 
redness of her lips that the pills are 
making her blood rich and red.

Miss Mabel Feener, Liverpool, N.S.. 
says:—Before I began the use of De. 
Williams Pink Pills I tilt like a com
plete wreck of my former self.' My 
blood woe thin and watery; I suf
fered from faint and dizzy spells, and 
had headaches almost - very day. I 
was taking doctor’s medicine, but It 
was not helping me, and at this time 
I was learning my trade as a tailoreee, 
and was forced through my illness to 
give up work. After reading an ad
vertisement -of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills one day I decided, to give e 
Pills a trial. After taking two boxes 
I felt that I was being benefited, and 
continued their use until I was fully 
restored to health. The pills certainly 
did wonders for me, and I cannot re
commend them too hlg’i!;.

The purpose of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills is to build up the blood. They 
do this one thing and they do It well. 
They are for this reason an Inval
uable remedy In diseases arising from 
bad or dfeficb t blood, as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, after-effects of the 
grip and fevers. The pills are guar
anteed to be free from opiates or any 
harmful drug, and cannot Injure the 
most delicate system. You can get 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills through any 
dealer in medicine - , ’ / mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Mêdicine Oo„ 
Brockville, Ont.

16. May 30th. 1920.
Jonathan and *, His Armor-Bearer. z
L Samuel 14: 1-46. 14:1-3.

Commentary.—1. Jonathan's cour
ageous suggeetion (ve. 1-3). 1. Jona
than—This eon of Saul may have been 
..eighteen years or twenty years of 
age. the young man-that bare hie ar
mour—He was Jonathan's trusted at
tendant, who proved himself both 
brave and strong on this occasion, 
let us go over to the Philistines’ gar
rison—The Philistines had come to 
the very centre of Israel’s country 
with a great army and were- encamped 
on the opposite side of the valley 
from where Saul’s email force was 
staying. Jonathan’s suggestion to his 
attendant : was a courageous one. told 
not hie father—It was not in keeping 
with military tactics for such a move
ment as this to be undertaken. Saul 
would not be.likely to approve of the 
project. 2. uttermost part of Gi- 
beah—Gaul, with his six hundred men 
and Samuel and Ahiah, the priest, vias 
entrenched on one of-the many hills 
of the extreme northern part of Gl- 
beah. Migron—The name means pre- 
clplce. six hundred men—His army 
that be had had was-reduced to this 
small company. 3. Ahiah—A great
grandson of Bti- He was the high 
priest wearing an ephod—Thq ephod 
“consisted of two parts, of- which one 
covered the back, an dthe other the 

" front, that Is, the greast and upper 
part of the body.” IV was worn by thq 
high priest ef Israel.

11. Two brave men divinely direct
ed (vs. 4-12). 4. between the pas
sages—From the description of the 
place it Is evident there was a valley 
leading down to the. main valley from 
where Saul wae encamped, and one 
leading up on the other side to where 
the Philistines were. Between these. 
In- the valley, were the eteep rocks or 
hills mentioned, called Bozez shining, 
and Seneh, thorn. 5. over against 
Michmash—One crag was to the north 
In front of Glbeah. Michmash and 
GCbeah were on opposite. sides of a 
valley that extended nearly east and 
west about seven miles north of 
Jerusalem. The fatts stated In verses 
2-6 are, throwp. in as parenthetical to 
give details as to the conditions under 
which the assault about to be describ
ed was made. 6. these uncircumcised 
—Circumcision qvas a rite by which 
the Israelites were set apart as God's 
peullar people. The Philistines were 
designated &s uncircumcised, since 
they were not the Lord’s people.By 
this term the Israelites expressed their 
abhorrence of the Philistines. It may 
be that the Lord will work for ns— 
This expression did not imply a doubt; 
It signified simply that the object he 
aimed at was not ic his owa strength 
cor his own merit—J.. F. & B. to save 
by many or by few—The expression 
Just before this Indicates that Jona
than believed In God’s ability to give 
success and that his power might be 
exercised on this occasion. He ex
pressed his faith clearly. He had a 
conviction that God would give the 
victory that moved him to go forward 
trusting in him. 7. I am with thee— 
Jonathan’s armor-bearer had confi
dence hi his master and also in God. 
He did not nesitate to go with him, 
nor would he torn him from hie 
pose.

v. g■

TORONTO MARKETSûïm Sif /
i-A FARMERS KAlgZf.

b£u» liu see "

IV >
1m. new laid. do*. ......... f # x ••
Cheese, lt>. •*..« ••••••••• 188 8 88

1:m
*

Dressed Poultry—
Chickens, roasting 
Turkey*, lb. ....S is is

•' t!
Lire Poultry— 

Chickens, lb.* ... 
Roosters, lb, ... ... •
Fowl, lb...............  .........

Fruit»—

..u.. 0 80.....  0 88
r -mi ■■■ : ' 160▲pples. bkL .........

bbl.
Rhubarb,
Strawberries, box ... ..... 016 

Vegetable»—
Beets, ban............
Carrots, bag............

Do., new, ounch................... 0 n

100z 12 00büüh «“m
068■prpwJilppfp
2 60.........  888 >s.......  2 60

», *
Cabbage, each ... ... ........ 016 0 40„„ „ demand (vs.

25-26). Saul was much meved by the 
victory which was being gained over 
the Philistines, and rashly decreed 
that no man ehould taste food that 
day. He did not consider that his men 
would be better fitted to pursue the 
enemy if they should be strengthened 
by taking food. There wae woodland 
then in that country and many wild 
bees. Honey was produced in large 
quantities. Jonathan was ignorant of 
hie father’s decree and ate 
honey. It was 
Jonathan had done and Saul was de
termine# to have him slain in accord
ance with his decree, but the people 
interfered and saved Jonathan.

Questions.—What was the condition 
of the Israelites in their relation to 
the Philistine» at this time? Where 
were the two armies? What did Jona
than propose to his armor-bearer that 
thq; should do? What test did Jona
than make to learn what he should 
do? Describe the victory trained by 
Israel over the Philistines. What mis
take did Saul make?

Ccumbers ..................
Celery bead ............
Horseradish,x bunch ...............  t IS
Leeks, bunch.................... ... » 10 0 St
Lettuce, leal, 4 for...............  t 25 -----
Lettuce, head, each............... 410 4M
Onions. Bermudas, m eure 4 45 0 45

Do., green, bch, ... ......... 0 05 0 14
Potatoes, bag ............................. 4 50 4»

Do., peck................... .......
Parsley, bunch .... ...
Parsnips, bag ..............
Turnips, bag .............................. 144

MEATS-WHOLES ALB

..414 4M
SPEED KINGS OF SEA AND AIR AT M4AMI, FIORIDtA.

A remarkable photo of a motor boat a Irplane race taking place over the 
same course at Miami, Fla. The boat is the Gar Jun., owned by Gar 
Wood, of New York, shown win nirtg the twenty-mile race for express 
cruisers and setting a new world record for Its type. The seaplane 
Is the Aero Limited, No. 4, wtnn Ing Its race for E. B. Thomas, tri
pla ne. Both plane and motor boat are equipped with 400 h. p. Lib
erty motors.

0 54---«14

affects 
-. WiV

1 25
18 888

How Forest Fires Start.some
learned later what To the trade wholesalers are making 

the following quotations:
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ... 14 04

Do., do., medium .......  ... M 04
Do., hindquarters ... ,....14 50
Do., do., medium .............IS 54

Carcasses, choice, cwt. ... a 54
Do., medium ........................  17 54
Do., common ... ...................IS 50

Veal, common, cwt. ................ 14 40
Do., medium ........................... is 44
Do., 'prime .................  a 00

Heavy hoga, cwt .................. 50 00
Shop hogs. cwt. .................. 26 60
Abattoir hogs, cwt ............... 25 60
Mutton cwt...................................15 00
Lamb. Spring, each .................14 M

!Care of Small 
Plots of Cereals

(Experimental Farm’s Note).

1*41The rise, in the price of lumber 
has awakened all Canadians to the 
fact that the .forests comprise one 
of Canada’s greatest resources. The 
land on which our forests stand is in 
majority of cases not fit tor farm
ing, consequently, the time when no 
forests are growing thereon repre
sents a dead lose. Forests cut down 
grow again with comparative rapid
ity, hut areas burned over by fire are 
slow to reproduce, and when trees 
come on. again they are likely to be 
of inferior kinds. Thus there is every 
inducement to save our forests tor 
the axe and to save them from tire. 
Yet in Canada eight or ten times as 
much timber has been burned as has 
been cut Our governments ' and 
lumber companies are now fighting 
forest fires, but they still take a ter
rible toll. Fires start from many 
causes, but camp-fires left alight by 
tourists and hunters, and cigarette 
stubs and burning matches thrown 
carelessly into the underbrush are 
among the most prolific. It Is to the 
advantage of every citizen, young- and 
old, to aid in keeping down the forest 
tire evil-

14 44
28 60
54 44 
25 64 
24 64 
16 64 
16 64
18 44
23 44 
21 OO 
57 84 
27 64 
20»

A great deal ha» been said about 
the purity of seed and the use of good 
eeed. How may this be produced and 
kept pure? The Experimental Farms 

PRACTICAL SURVEY distribute email samples of good seed
Topic.— The value of initiative in but the grain grower is the man who 

Christian work. muet maintain its purity. The eam-
I. Connecting events. ple8 that the Experimental Farms dis-
H. Jonathan s victory. tribute are sufficient to seed 1-20 of
III. haul s rashness. an acre. It ie the care of this plot
ti’STïï.srs i.'ïjrs; «■- ».„■»«. «... <*,.

giving the people their desire, and the *0 emphasize.
succeeding history was the working The eeed ehould be sown in a plot 
out of the experiment. A standing about 33 feet by 66 feet in dimension 
army was a new thing in Israel, and ^ ^be most productive piece of land 
a humiliation tor the nation whose . .... ,glory it had been, that their king (suitable for grain) 0u the farm. The 
needed no arm of flesh to protect him- seed bed should he as nearly perfect 
self or to defend them. In hie provis- as the most approved mettions ot cul- 
ion Saul was only following the eus- tivation in tee district will permit, 
tom of human monarchs and the die- Seeding ot this Wot should be done 
tales of human wisdom. Obédience as eariy in toe epring as it possible 
had been their safety and their God within reason, the seed drill must 
their defence. God’s first demand be tnoroughly clean and free from 
was an unconditional obedience, equhl- Brains of other varieties. In seeding 
ly binding on sovereign and subject. U is as well to leave a small path 
Of this Saul’s individual experience about 12 to 14 Inches between each 
should have made him deeply sensible strip of the drill. This may be done 
but somehow at the ver- beginning he by allowing the wheel of the seeder to 
gets wrong. He had been commanded return in the track made by the wheel 
to remain at Gilgal until Samuel’s ar- ou tb® land already seeded 
rival to offer the sacrifices preced- , During the growing Period all Box
ing action against the Philistines. ?ouf. weeds that will be detrimental 
Though the test dF decimating fol- th« ®roP «h°uld be removed The 
lowers was severe, hie own confession Pnth referred to above is useful in 
acknowledged distrust to disobedience. tb%11 aU?Wa ready access to the plot 
and very sure to be taken. “Wait pa- * a a™ount °* damage,
tlently for him." The punish- Weeding should be done from time to 
ment may appear extreme, but the 
gravity of the situation can not be
overestimated. It was an open • de- R?jFueL°f,*s Sf.îî°îï?,
Bancs of the . authority of - Jehovah. '
aggravated rather than excused, by Jï?® or._thJf fnritlle*'*na?hô
the high position of the offender. CtL,lh«mnvfdre l°

II. Jonathan's Victory. Johathan p*ot ,®h?uld be, removed- The plot 
now appears for the first time in the Jbou'6 be carefully rogued three or 
history He anuears to be a man of *our bmes before harvest .and more 
Dhvsical course Znd humble nietv eepecla“l' abould the Plot b® carefully
“L^us goober t^eptLS Z^ms\tZ dtitoreL^s  ̂have 
““.“•y ^ Lord will work for tZemaybe" morareadL
118. So far as can be gathered from .
the record feul haa remained inac- ^'punher' operations should all be 
tive after thé interview with Samuel, done by hand, where possible, unless
<*2teüll!h?>^rinl?’n Breat care is taken to see that all ma
rketed by Gods blessing upon Jon- Chinery Is faultlesely clean. The bin- 
atbmi s courageous, if somewhat ir- d £ be ueed tor cutting it all ad-
?gul£/,.a.t.tack ug°n the garr,f>n.“f herlng straw and beads have been re- 
tne Philietines. Encouraged by the move§ but preterably cut by band.
,aZ!’.rtW? omen wh‘,ch tbey, h^,,66" The stocks should be covered to pre- 
tablished as Boverning their action. vent tbe ravage, of birds and also 
they were assured that the Lord had ^ beep the grain from getting weath- 
delivered the enemy into the bmid of ered. It is absolutely essential that 
Israel” (v. 10). The victory, viewed threshing be done by hand. The 
with amazement by the watchman of easiest method Is to use a flail; be 
Saul’s camp, was a rallying signal for 8ur^ that your barn floor is perfectly 
the disheartened hosts of Israel to clean. If the etooks are carried to the 
Join in the pursuit. It was the first barn in large sheets of tarpaulins 
war of Saul’s camp, was a rallying pur.ty can be more readily maintained 
signal for the disheartened hosts of and the threshing made more easy.
Israel to join in the pursuit. It was when dealing with large plots, or in 
the first war of Saul's completed exceptional cases, the threshing ma- 
kingship and was prosecuted success- cbine may be used, but only when one 
fully "against all his enemies on tg perfectly certain that stray graine 
every side.” The spiritual application have been removed, and then it is ad- 
of the history suggests that every vfeable to thresh only when the grain The Poor Man’s Friend.—Put up In 
Christian should be a soldier acting from the plot is of a different class small bottles that are easily portable 
under direct or secondary divine di- of grain from that which has been and sold for a very small sum, Dr. 
rection; and that is the imperative threshed in the mill previously; fol- Thomas' Eclectric Oil possesses more 
duty of the great army to be constant- low wheat by oats or barley, oats by power In concentrated form than 
ly aggressive agaiist the wnole camp wheat or barley; never thrcBh wheat one hundred times the quality 'of 
of evil. after wheat, or oats after oats. \ many unguents.

’ in. Saul's rashness. Saul’s whole When cleaning the seed be absolute- the varied uses to which it can be 
conduct in connection with the les- ly sure that all foreign grain» are re- put make it the poor . man’s friend.

shows a man acting from impulse moved from the fanning nflll. Take No dealer’s stock is complete with- 
and passion rather than principle, out all the sieves and clean out thor- ; out lt.T 
Such a course must end in mischief oughly all tbe cracks and crevices that 
proportioned to the responsibility and I are likely to retain grain of other 
influence of the Individual. Had tne [ samples. Be certain the machinery 
opportunity been rightly used, the ■ and grain containers are perfectly 
power of the Philistines might havb clean. The grain should he stored in 
been entirels subdued. The victory clean hags in a place free from tbe 
which was the fruit of Jonathan’s ravages of mice, etc. 
faith and courage could not be follow- All grain growers are advised to 
ed up because cf Saul’s rashlv enforc- maintain a seed plot. The method out- 
ed vow. The ooportunity. lost, was lined above mav he used on a !n"5®r 
not regainel during his lifetime. There scale for a regular seed plot. This 
was "war ecaiust the Philistines" all Plot ehould he large enough so that 
hi- a-ivc WHO a considerable quantity of grain, of

J " known purity, may be produced for
subsequent crops. The secrets of suc
cess In the care of the plot are thor
oughness and care. Good pure seed 
Is essential to good farming—P. Rue- 
lei] Cowan. Cereal let.

18 04 ■X-■s.SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations t-> the re

tail trade on Canadian refined sugar. 
Toronto delivery, are now aa foil.we: 
Atlantic- Granulated. 104-lb. ba«e.. Si4.lt 

Do.. No. 1 yellow, :04-lb. baga....itui 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 144-lb. bags .. ..14.71
Do.. No. t yellow. 104-lb. bane............15.41Rea path Granulated. 144-lb. bags....44.71 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, l*klb. bags....mi 
Do., No. 5 yellow. 144-lb. bags.. ,.15.51
Do., No. 5 yellow. 104-lb. Bags,........ is,W
Do.. No. 4 yellow. 150-lb. bags....17.51 

St. Lawrence Oranul. 144-lb. bags..14.51 Do.. No. 1 yellow, 104-lb. bogs ....&£
Do., No. 5 yellow, 140-lb. bags__ 18 71
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 188-lb. bege....i8.«

Acadia Granulated. 184-lb. bags.........uji
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 144-lb. bags....lU|
Do.. No. * yellow. 144-lb. bag»......... 1X71
Do.. No. 8 yellow. 108-lb. bags.... 18.H

V f

!OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Graht 
Exchange were as follower—

Open. High. Low. Close.
VOats— -

May.........xl 18
July............
Oct. ...\
Ma"'.'!'
July ...

Flax-
May .., ... 5 04
July ... ... 6 €0
Oct................4 64

XTo $1.18)4 sold. 4
MINNEAPOLIS. 

Minneapolis—Flour unchanged; shlp-
M.h e!u34’,y^arrSla- Bran’ »» <”• WheatT 
««h. No. i Northern. $3.10 to $3.15. Corn. 
^ -h„ye"£^; *”* to «2.02. Oats, NÏ 
$4 47 to |4 S *1<B’ Flax- No- I*

1 rot 11714 1 17141 66% 1 66 l 66
1 87 6 86)4 «86%

Stay in Bed to Grow.
".««it

How ma-- peçple are aware that 
we are shorter when standing than 
when lying, and taller In the morn
ing than in the evening? asks Tit- 
Bits.

An Englishman —ys the first to dis
cover this, but afterwards Dr. Mar
aud, of the Royal Academy of France, 

de severe" expert *ncats to prove 
the theory. Ho found after a year’s 
trial that usually in the night he gain
ed almost three-eights of an inch, and 
lott almost, as much during the day. 
The cauc. of thlq Is tc be found in 
the different state or condition of the 
cartilages which go to make up the 
spine.

The Joints of this part of car 
bodies are separated and yet joined 
by particular bony substances, every
one of which has a springy resil
ience. These are capable of yielding 
on all sides without bending the back
bone or spine itself. Of course, the 
difference is scarcely perceptible in 
one Joint alone, but the combined ef
fect is appreciable. Naturally when 
the spine is supporting the weight ot 
the head it is liable to be contracted, 
and we are taller after lying down 
tor some time than after wo have been 
walking about all Jay with our bodies 
iun upright posltio with the spine 
exporting the we’ .ht of the head.

ot night, when w > lie .down in a 
more or Vss horizontal poritionr these 
top parts do not \vpir:h so heavily, 
and the springy muscles being ex
panded, our Si- es consequently - li
corne longer.

Another proof of this is to be found 
in the increase of height sometimes 
experienced by irvalidr, who have 
spent a long time in bed, and also in 
the fact that the most re a young 
child has the taller he will grow*

•v'î£> 1 69% 1 67 1 67
1 67% 1 64 1 64 • ' ' -'N
6 04 4 94% 4 94%
6 00 4 90 4 90

.... >
-A

Ipur-

thiL w5kWl11 drover ourselves unto 
go to the sarrieon of the Philistines and would make 

tnemeelves known to them. 9. if they 
say thus unto us—Jonathan had no 
doubt prayed beforehand for guidance, 
and now he proposed a test by which 
It would be clearly indicated what 
course he ehould pursue in the matter. 
10. the Lord hath delivered them 
into our hand—This statement shows 
how implicitly Jonathan depended 
upon the Lord's direction and aid. a 
Mgn unto ue—Our action will depend 
upon the words received from the 
Philietines. They will be the un- 
oonecious bearers of a message from 
God. 11. the 'Hebrews come forth— 
Die Philietines understood the weak
ness of lerael at that time, and be
lieved they were hiding in the numer
ous caverns of the locality. They 
could not have known tor what pur- 

Jonathan and his armor-bearer 
come forth. 12. answerd—The 

two had not addressed the Philistines, 
but their presence called for words 
from them, come un to ue—With this

ma

1
CALL IT A CAB.

“Ho. Bill! 
her shut! Call ;t 

“Hey there, you Checker! Jam 
blinkin’ seal on that door! .
Couple on and yank her out! Us guys 
is quick workers.

That’ll hold her! Siam 
a ear

your

We got two more 
to load to-night! Call it a car! ’’

Such is the simple and good-natured 
formula—or approximately the form
ula by which something like $18,000,- 
000 may be said to have been added 
unnecessarily to the past 12 months’ 
cost of operating the Canadian rail
ways.*

It is the Jocular touch of an indiffer
ent hand—by which the "safety 
gin"-of car supply ocver car demand in 
Canada was and still Is being cut ever! 
uay in spjte ot the railways. »

It is the little episode—repeated 
thousands ot times a day at thousands 
of loading points—which added 600,- 
000 unnecessary car trips to the Can
adian transportation programme in 
the last year—each trip averaging 243 
miles under load and 89 miles empty, 
and occupying 14 car days.

Thus the constant service of 10,000 
freight cars was devoted to unneces
sary work instead of remaining in re
serve to meet emergencies.

Thus 4,000 unnecessary trains were 
moved.

"-S.MEASURING ENERGY.
English scientist, A. D. Waller, claims 

to have discovered a means of meas
uring energy, and the picture shows 
him breathing Into a .bag after 
climbing a flight of steps 
amount of carbon dioxide Lreathed 
before and after the climb deter
mines thé amount of ené'gy ex
pended In the performance or the 
task.
clock" on the experiment.

ssr
mar-
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THIS WOMAN'S
The woman is “holding theMISERY

Ended by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery of 
Mrs. Church.

The Beauty of a Clear Skin—The
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood, 
ed liver causes impurities in the 
blood and these show themselves in 
blemishes on the skin.
Vegetable Pills In acting upôn the 
liver acts upon the blood and a clear, 
healthy skin will follow intelligent 

of this standard medicine. Lad
les, who will fully appreciate this 
prime quality of these pills, can use 
them with the certainty that the ef
fect will be most gratifying.

Its cheapness and A disorder-
I

Thus 8.000 unnecessary engines were 
employed instead of being free to pre
serve the elasticity of terminal and 
passing track capacity, thus reducing 
the margin between an easy car move
ment—and possibly congestion with 
embargoes.

Thus 10,000 times 17 tons of tare 
weight (the weight of the car alone) 
was added to the constant burden pf 
the railways the whole year through— 
or 170.000 extra tons.

Thus 6,000,000 tons of coal were 
taken from the available supqjy.

Thus all movement was slower.
Thus the entire machinery of Can

adian business was slowed up! De
pressing, subtly but surely, the volume 
of business in your factories and ware
houses! Cutting down the rate of 
turn-over! Running up the overhead 
per unit of sale! Thinning your pro
fits!—Railway Association of Canada.

•Figures based on 1918 Government 
statistics regarding average perform
ance.

Parmelee’sson
Smiths .Falls, Ont—“ I suffered with 

felling of my organs, pains around my 
heart and in bowels and down my legs, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
could not live and would fix my house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night. 
'My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy he had ana he gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCom
pound. I took six bottles and felt n lot 
better. I will always recommend the 
Vegetable Compound, and you can use 
these facts as a testimonial. ”— Mrs. 
J. 0. Church, Box 846, Smith» Falls,

* The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
standard remedy for female ills.

If there are any complications about 
which yon need advice write in con
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medidne 
Co., Lynn, Maas.

Received in Silence.
It Clnquev'alli, by his feats of jug

glery, could make 
Lucas records, he could also make 
them pray^ And thereby hangs a t-le 
as strange as any told of the stage.

Cinquevalli had ended his career as 
an acrobat in Russia by a terrible 
fall, and after a -ife an death strug
gle he recovered and decided to make 
a new name as a juggler. »

His entry on the stage had liitherto 
been always marked by a roLr of ap
plause but on the night of his debut 
as a juggler he was received in dead 
silence.—London Chronicle.

use
men weep, c. E. V.

Plain Cake. "
One-half cupful of butter, cne cup

ful of sugar, one ana one-half cupfuls 
of flour, two eggs.

Cream the butter and sugar, rdd egg 
yolks well beaten, naif a cupful of 
milk or water, flour sifted with a 
quarter teaspoonful of Baking pow
der, then fold in the beaten whites 
of the eggs and flavor.

This can be variously treated by 
adding chocolate, apices, baking in 
layers with an oragne cream tilling, 
adding strong coffee instead of the 
wqter or milk and chopped nuts tor a 
delicious nut loaf, or raisins and nut
meg to be eaten without frosting.

Miller’s Worm Powders are par ex
cellence the medicine for children’ 
who are found suffering from the 
ravages of worms, 
lately alter the stomachic conditions 
under which the worms subsis’t and 
drive them from the system, and, at 
the same time, they are tonical in 
their effect upon the digestive or
gans, restoring them to healthful op
eration and ensuring immunity from 
further disorders from such a case.

/They immed-
Peevish, paie, restless, and sick

ly children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve them and re
store health.

No Asthma Remedy Like It. Dr.
J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy Is 
distinctly different from other so- 

Were this not so itcalled remedies, 
would not have continued Its great 
work of relief until known from 

to ocean for Its wonderful 
Kellogg’s, the foremost and

, "You advertised for » collector," 
■aid the applicant. “I think I’ll do.” 
“You do, eh?” replied 'the merchant. 
"What is your name?” Bill Dunn," 
(Uglied the applicant. ''Good,'? said 
the merchant, tersely: "Report to
morrow morning.

ocean

best of all asthma remedies, stands 
upon a reputation founded In the 
hearts of thousands who have known 
Its benefit

A woman can do almost any
thing a man can nowadays. He—I’tib 
never seen one who could splk» * 
worm on a fleh-hook 0r let a mouse 
out of a trap.—Portland Express. _

Sh
Hoax—I should think ou’d find 

book. Joax—Oh, it has a good many 
that mighty stupid, reading a cook 
stirring passages.

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.
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wodwlJJe recently. ting of the Conrt tor the revision at

Mr. Charles Sharkey, of far die- the Assessment Roll of the Munlcl- 
tant Alberta, la vlaltlng Me mother teltty of Athene for the year 1820 
in this village. Will be held to the Council Room,

Mr. Gordon Sutherland, of Mont- TZreal, spent the weekend at the tiZi !*' 1"“® *> * the hour “LStttf 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Grey y ta 0,6 evenlng’ to hear any

appeala that may have been entered 
Misses Marguerite and Mild&d with the Clerk.- - ■■■. :

Seymour spent the week-end at their 
home here.-' '

Mr. and Mrs. Merrôll. Phillip* and 
family and Miss Mabe) i Phillips 
motored to PhillpsviUe on Sunday.

1 $

wgmmm^
* Your Boys’ Clothin# 

QUESTION
■' ‘ -i v •

:• ? ^ “ »

.

The Merdumts Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

f, If you have not a (Savings Account, why
not use your interest money to apee one with 

. ^ ' si This Bank?

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA -Established 1864,

F. W. CLARKE. Manaeer.
Branches also at Delia, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, FrankviUe. 

Sub-Agency Addison Open-*-Tuesday

mT'/Wi isbKÜ :

.- v 1

.mm «

You can save 20% discount by having 
boy outfitted hei<e.

G. W. LFE,
Village Clerk

-your
Athens, May 20th, 1920.kJfiu

ATHENS BRANCH. i
NOTICE I;

# We have a full line of Boys’ Suits, Hats 
Caps, Underwear, etc. at less money than you 
can get them for anywhere else—Bring Mm to

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Merrell 
Phillips narrowly escaped being des
troyed i>y fire on Sunday morning, 
16th inst. Only for the most strenu
ous work on the part of the occu
pants, with help from the neighbors, 
saved the building. A small loss on 

building, forered by

Court of Revision of the Assess
ment Roll of Rear Yonge and Escott 
for .the year 1920, will be held on 
Saturday, June 6th,
Township Town Hall, 
o'clock to the afternoon.

1 •i,
T

!1920, at the 
Athens, at 2 !Sf

I

HEILSIlfS

ICE CREAM
R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.

contents and 
Insurance.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Bellamy's for the holiday were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Henry and family, of 
Brockville, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rabb and family, of Smiths Falls.

The GLOBE i.V

4»
t
.!•

Clothing House !

Visitors to Toledo 
were Mr.

and vicinity 
G. Traynor, of Watertown, 

N.Y., and Mr. Fred Gray, of Rock- 
port.

The social held in the Town Hall 
on the evening of May 24th, under 
the auspices of the Methodist 
Church, was a decided success. The 
repast served was excellent and the 
program was also fine. The Misses 
Goodtellow, of Athens, upheld their 
reputation as good entertainers and. 
the local talent did excellently. Rev. 
Mr. Comerford acted ■ as chairman.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOand Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried STALLION FOR SERVICE r

Enrollment No. 1415
tjv '•* 4

PURE-BRED SHIRE STALLION

SUNDOWN (575)
Registered in the Canadian Shire 

Stud Book as No. 676, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908, bias been enrolled under the 
Ontario Stallion Act, inspected on the 
5th day of June, 1917, and passed.

Dan Sundown, black Shire, with a 
white spot on forehead, right and hind 
foot white. Weight, about 1,800 
pounds. Will stand at Nelson La
Point's for this season, Plum Hollow, 
for service. Terms, $10.00.

Black, white spot in face, one fore 
and one hind leg white, foaled June 
28, 1908, bred by Jos. Fletcher, Ox
ford Mills, Ont.

Dam—
Marden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 
Marden Donna (42666)
Marden Fan (29364)
Ballam Fan (16045)
Polly (10670)
Tidy (11114)
Polly.

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits A .Y_-• af \ '

E. C. Tribute £5 ■Seas

' TheWauia

y
Vi....'

5Eloida lip
iMl'
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The stork visited the home of Mor
ton C. Knapp last week. It’s a baby DAILY SERINE *

L»o. TORONTO (Uq*n Static)
9.16 F.M.

uwmS

girl.

Re the discussion Athens hall. 
Your scribe would suggest a series 
of dances during 
dance every night and enforced at
tendance.

1 WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA
SASKATOON jWMI- .jj ..... .

STAND»*» TRANS-CONTINENTAL TNAUTMUNMHIt THDOUSH 
OUT. INCLUDING NtW ALL-STEEL TO0lk|fr StHpINO CMS.

bsztiM "Tfw.'s-^rr- 1
°r Oener.l Passenger Department, Terento.

Butter 
11^uppers

i:•

/ . open season— . ■ _ ;
The individual who at

tends one must attend all 
sent a doctor’s certificate of unfitnese 
Engage a mail as instructor who 
dance—say Nimble Jigger, from Hub
bard’s Corners—and confine all ex
penses of thi snature to the one edi- 3jre_
PrnhaM er«Pena.1iy °f “ heavr flne: GenenU Favorite (imp.) [363]
Probably then the people who do- (20611)
not care to partake of its pleasures Castle Bromwich Keith (178665)«» .4 * ,, sas fcrek)

wiggling and Mohammed (6173)
twisting, shaking themselves in one’s Northern King (2635) ^
face every time a bit of music is S°,nest Tom (H05) 
rendered. The shoulder shaking, Nap^eon® (1592).
ciyde* stepping, clod hopping of the 
day can only be accounted for by the 
slump in dancing of the last decade.
The modern dance has made 
other amusement

or pre

can

W
'M}■&.

-
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We can supply your 
Requirements

Ôur Price is Right

■
prodding around, |Wi

m
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Now Is The Time To Paint
>every 

seem like a prayer I mm
meeting in comparison.

Reporter Job Dept. Miss Thelma Craig, principal of 
the college near Newboro, spent the 
week-end at her home with her
ents. <

|
Athens Fpar-Ontario

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find* many
_________ places, both inside and put that

call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

The clergy of the Christian Stan
dard Church of America 
conference

,
i were in 

at the Eloida Camp 
week and the public 

ovr Sunday, 
season of 

y:ar congregate annually to 
spe-vi approximately the came dates 

disciples of Jesus,
- w,!-° '"■'-re ten days waiting for tfieir 

I Pentecost. Thev report 
meeting the best on record.

; Mrs Rachel Derney spent (he j 
, weekend- and the 24th at he,- home i 

here#

Ground last 
wereI in attendance 
The^e preachers at thisFresh Groceries tile

I • ■
y-iiobserved by the

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all tunes and we

solicit y cur patronage.

I
: M4 the 1920

iln BMARTIN“SENOUR “ I
5

51jl 10 0% PURE
p&mr and varnîshes

(': r-;>' vas. the disappointment of
‘-oiks we." kribw-—it

T
■ CAMPO ■ W wimix.

! - U’e -:*!•„
J mined on;

ymirAthens t ■Ontario
i -■$Their covering power and lasting qualities arc verv 

great. It will pay 5-ou to insist çn getting this popular 
brand. For whauvtr painting or varnishing you dr> 
there is a special MART1N-SENOUR Product, each 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock anil complete information 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

Charleston m
<

it
!i s-, ’ ■ : tdlih qnd sisters. . Lons-

j : down -, were Sunday visitors at rt.
Fin

-w P-j, ..

El
% T

■A ateL . à îviîîo TlallMr.y. Toronto, is 
of her parents. Mr. and 

-Vr . v.. Ha Hid ay. over tiia 2-Ith. v
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t It* - an-

Earl Construction Co
ATHENS, ONT.

I

Repairing /- r: r mimy intended tho funeral 
v ' - l-'uif on Sunday afternoon of 

« ■ I - ' - Geprsre John or,. * ’

% Peatn‘c.> Hudson ?.. the guest j. 
| of ro la fives here on tuc 21ih.

fa cobs and niece, Mivi; 1Ï. Kar- j 
i icy. Lyndlmr.st, were visitors at M. j

o o

■

mIB

.’.r \ ate ties, Clocks, Jewelry 
■jus epair?. 1 laving secured 

_ °f i-f1 ■ !• - j ivlca’nee, a capable
v. a tv.: ..r and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at 
moderate charges.

r.es JL JSlJUMid,
P>y^|

a
$ ia ■:RE

7 jAiv.vnuaqh’s on Sunday.

- • Jacobs. Lyndhurst.
• - • .visitor nt Mrs. E. Webster’s. !

•• V.’c-bster is making many ira- 
• U'Ut.s to his residence.

T Hudson, tlm Misses Julia. Nellie 
;{j &nrt Cep trice Hudson • spent "Sunday 
ii j-t-t Frank ville.

Although the day is threatening 
rrcat 

.. d LakA
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%2$^ ifA VN was

iveryI! 1 i
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many are spending it at e,6
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Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few- 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zfnc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely fkeic 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

^ MARTIN-SENOUR G*

Canadian National Rail
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Coupons and Cheques «, ^ * „.„,r ' '
— Cashed Free.

The Merchants Bank will cash all War Mr- charle» Sharkey, of1 tar dll- the Aageaement Roll Of the Mantel- VzAWie- D/>vrn> /^ll . 1 .
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, tant Alberta, la visiting hla mother *»Uty of Athena for the year 1920 I OUl 130V S V^lO tnïîl ff
®n Presentation, without making any charge this village. will be held' In the Council Room, ®

UmH/W whatever for the service. Mr. Gordon Sutherland, of Mont- 7°™ Hau’^tben8' on Friday even- rvT TüC'T'TnXT
%)R9K/ « you have not a Savings Account, why real, spent the week-end at the home “7 4‘ ’ Bt the hour -SLdSV iJ U £/J 1 lOJN

not use your interest money to s»ee one with of Mr. and Mrs. James Grey. < ° *"7 1° 7® ®Tenlng’ to hear any X
4< This Bj"!' J appeals that may have been entered

— W^a a m rii.mii m m *a*mi wm w w Misses Marguerite and Mildred with the Clerk.TH€ MERCHANTS BANK est* -—-
Mr. and Mrs. Merreil Phillips and 

fajnily and Miss MabeJ / Phillips 
motored to Phillpsvllle on Sunday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Merreil 
Phillips narrowly escaped being des
troyed by fire on Sunday morning,
16th Inst. Only for the most strenu
ous work on the part of the occu
pants, with help from the neighbors, 
saved the building. A small loss on 
contents and building, Severed by 
insurance.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Bellamy's for the holiday were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Henry and family, of 
Brockviile, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rabb and family, of Smiths Falls.

and vicinity 
were Mr. G. Traynor, of Watertown,
N.Y., and Mr. Fred Gray, of Rock- 
port.

The social held In the Town Hall 
on the evening of May 24th, under 
the auspices of the Methodist 
Church, was a decided success. The 
repast served was excellent and the 
program was also fine. The Misses 
Goodfellow, of Athens, upheld their 
reputation as good entertainers and 
the local talent did excellently. Rev.
Mr. Comerford acted as chairman.

,r
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You can save 20% discount by having 
boy outfitted here.

G. W. LEE,
Village Clerk your

lSk.¥ Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA . Established 1864.
F. W. CLARKE. Manaeer.

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frankvitie. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday

Athens, May 20th, 1920.
I»ATHENS BRANCH.
I

NOTICE
We have a full line of Boys’ Suits, Hats 
Caps, Underwear, etc. at less money than you 
can get them for anywhere else—Bring him to

Court of Revision of the Assess
ment Roll of Rear Yonge and Escott 
for the rear 1920, will be held on 
Saturday, June 6th, 1920, at the 
Township Town Hall, Athens, at 2 
o'clock In the afternoon.

■‘ V ;«
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NEILSm

ICE CREAM
1

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk. i
!

The GLOBE■
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i.
i Clothing House i

t !Visitors to Toledo BROCKVILLE ONTARIOand Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried STALLION FOR SERVICE /

Enrollment No. 1415
*jr.- M

PURE BRED SHIRE STALLION

SUNDOWN (575)
Registered in the Canadian Shire 

Stud Book as No. 675, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908, . has been enrolled under the 
Ontario Stallion Act, inspected 
5th day of June, 1917, and passed.

Dan Sundown, black Shire, with a 
white spot on forehead, right and hind 
foot white. Weight, about 1,800 
pounds. Will stand at Nelson La
Point’s for this season, Plum Hollow, 
for service. Terms, $10.00.

Black, white spot in face, one fore 
and one hind leg white, foaled June 
28,^1908, bred by Jos. Fletcher, Ox-

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits 71v,„y'")
■V

. -m

E. C. Tribute m
t »on the 'ji ?.

Eloida
■The'Wauia mThe stork visited the home of Mor

ton C. Knapp last week. It's a baby 
girl.

, DAILY SERIfU, I
twu. TORONTO (Union Statian) v ^V

Re the discussion Athens 
Your scribe would

hall.
suggest a series

Butter 
IVrappers

WINNIPEG
BNAN00N
REGINA
SASKATOON

i.
of dances during 
dance every night and enforced at
tendance.

open season—

V j
Dam— ?RThe individual who at- Marden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 

must attend all or pre- Marden Donna (42656) 
sent a doctor’s certificate of unfitness Marden Fan (29354)
Engage a man as instructor who can Polly"} 10670 >( 16045 *
dance say Nimble Jigger from Hub ! Tidy (11114) 
bard's Corners—and confine all 
penses of thi snature to the one edi- I 
lice under penalty of a heavy fine!
Probably then the people who do • 
not care to partake of its pleasures 
will n<n he embarassed

tends one

WKf STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN U 
Jjgj OUT, INCLUDINS NEW ALL-STEEL TOD»#*

If *un- Mon- Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all ti 
Tees. Thera. Set.—Ils D.T., T. * N.O., Oochn 
Ticket* and fell )nfoneatlon Iran nearest 
Railways' Ageat A. E. WATT, Ag«t et Ath.n.

or general Passenger Department, Toronto.

It th
IND i-------

& „ r -4
cnonow o. n. Nys. 
median National j

■ Polly.ex- ,
l 4 Sire—

General Favorite (imp.) [353] 
(20511)

Castle Bromwich Keith (178665)
I Nailstone Don (16845)

Nailstone Harold (15254) 
Mohammed (6173)
Northern King (2635) ^
Honest Tom (1105)
Columbus (503)
Napoleon (1592).

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

! ™«ïmiViÎ!5,|ltï*nîTorï"t#îBd Woo'pog ■III furnish full particulars
j f girding lud in W»»f rw Canada avllabl» for farming or othT purposes. i1

,

by amateurs 
wiggling and 

twisting, shaking themselves in one's 
face every time a bit of music is 
rendered.
Clyde stepping, clod hopping of the 
day can only be accounted for by the 
slump in dancing of the last decade. 
The modern dance lias made 
other amusement

prodding around,

■'41The shoulder shaking,

mevery
seem like a prayer

meeting in comparison.

Mow Is The Time To PaintReporter Job Dept. Miss Thelma Craig, 
tlie college near Newboro, spent the 
week-end at her home with her
ents.

principal of ■:

Athens par-Ontario
if you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find* many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use
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The clergy of the Christian Stan- 

dard Church of 
conference 
Ground last 
we iv
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week and the public i
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in attendance 
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Sunday, 
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ch> f 1 hy the disciples of Jesus, t 
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Thev report the 
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Fresh Groceries ■j

tSaarantcc ; i
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and ProvHons in stock at all limes and

-aiicit 3’c r pztrcrr.^e.

h VYe guarantee the 
Marcin-Senour 
lMc/o Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
can hot be prepared 
from lead and zfnc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
\\iih coloring mat
ter in pnjportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed c:i and t in - 
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;! Their covering power am! lasting qualities arc vei . 
treat. It will pay you to insist on getting :T.is pop»! ir 
brand. For whaivvir painting or varnis'tim- you <!,• 
there Uta special MARTIKrSKNOUR I Vor!uct', each one 
guaranteed to ! esi serve the purpose for which it is mat,.
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i",. Consult us as to year requirements. We have 

a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative ethemes. I.et us advise you. "
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